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[gus glktllnnih
Ibine Own

... hMuüful end touchiez ver«cs br » 
„ „ , ft resell to her husband, dur
er* iB prospect of an early departure
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make their livea a beautiful and continual com
ment on the glorious Gospel they profess.

In these days of “ infidel insinuation and 
worldly clsmour against the name of Jesus ” not 
only depart from iniquity, but by examples of 
Christian fidelity and devotion illustrate the 

”i,riUnew ID *" , practical power of a true religion. It is by such
...better • own—the rummer hours, | means that the" Savlout’a name is to be made

„ tà more ______. __ ________ ______ . 3 «__
Closed by me, shall never ecme again glorious in all the earth. It ia by such lives

11 look upon the Spring's pale flow- ' that we are to incorporate the wonderful name 
Isearoe su* ‘ ^ * I ia cur individual end personal characters as a

jTlhit life of weariness and pain 
1 Shsli be no more thine own.

I means of complete preparation for that glorious 
! day when, in the presence of all worlds, the 
; throne of God and the Lamb shall be establish- 

jj, tball wske fresh verdure in the vs’e ; e(j Up0n the ruins of sin, and when the redeemed 
from gr»y wint,r' b,ue sbl11 glow lbf of the Lord •• shall see his face, and his name

shall be in their foreheads ” as a triumphant 
tokeri~kf victory over the world, and of an ever
lasting admission into the paradise of God.— 
Methwlist.

tie sky i ... ,.«et breathed violets grow pale, 
"ïSi form low in the dust, la, I lie, 

And he no more thine own.

dado» of the parting hour is nigh- 
*Uk,desr one, upon m> heart an^tbine :

thee when life's morning h.ur 
oldened o'er by love almost divine- 

’ jo be no more thipe own.

dsll !es«e thee;tbcu, beloved, wilt feel 
‘ulcosiy shadow o'er thy pathway thrown ;

I ,oon the truth will e'er tbee Meal
pgin this dreary w.vld thou art alum-,

And I no more thine ewn.s

teworeIbite own! To «she fr -> e at eve, 
sToedierdicf music sweetest to tbine tar ;

I ‘iwetbf. still alike through joy or grief, 
Tobetbf truest friend of all meet dear, 

fiat ret on earth thine own.

J sil*s« neir kills, whose beauty never fades,
I gjlùgeririg feet shall rest. Oh, do not weep!
I fcsloo ibaltdwell where sorrow ne’t r invades, 

fith Him who giveth his beloved sleep— 
And I shall be thine own..

The Wonderful Name.
jps ago prophecy declared of-the Messiah,

I Hit tome shall be called Wonderful." Eventa 
„ ihstdy gloriously fulfilled the prophecy, 
iefldoabtlese continue to do so both through- 

I ^time end eternity. His naqje was by divine 
^lament called Jesus, because he should 

e his people from their ains.” This cbsrac- 
■etx of itself renders him wonderful, since 

I .inis none other name under heaven given 
I isoagsen whereby we must be saved."

CtriiVs name is wonderful as the verbal re- 
pnsotation of a being who manifested all the 
ggtoti of divinity in the miracles which he 
im^tthils among men.

TOsks yet sojourned with his disciples, the 
itviiMte subject unto them through Ms name.

Mutteigeominious death by which the Lord 
of gkryvaerscified and slain, with the intent 
of h!ithnis|tk name with infamy, his wonder- 

/W nsmsskie out with brighter effulgence than 
before. Il bicctforward became the theme of! 
Cbriitjss preaching and teaching. Notwith
standing his former detection, Peter at the Pen» 
ttrott took up the name he had thrice denied 
and said to the multitade, “ Repent and be bap
tised every one ol you, in the name of Jein* 
Christ-" “Thea iky that gladly received hà 
’ad wrs bsptned, and the same day there 
at '* lbem ‘bout three thouaand

"Is Its urne of Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
tne.sp sad walk," leid peter l0 the lame »an 
hid at lie gm, 0f the temple C«ad BeeuUful, 

be, leaping up, stood end walked," and 
entered with them into the temple, Walking and 
'•Hand praising God." ■ .
'flu the high priest and rulers, and" elders 

ad reibei sought to restrain the growing in- 
iatasof the apostles, they “ commanded them 
161 h speak at all, nor teach in the name of
<4* ’ * '.
•'«mheless, in answer to the 

the hand of the Lord Wat

What Two Words Did.
A little child sat alone in the afternoon of a 

summer holiday. He held a book upon hie 
knee, in which be had been reading a pleas* it 
tale of a brave and daring man who had risked 
hit life to save that of a fellow-creature. The 
eyes of the child shone brightly, and his cheeks 
shone with joy and pride as he read ; but now 
the eyes filled with tears, and the cheek grew 
pale ; he rested his hand on his head, and sadly 
he said to himself, *■ I wish I were a man then 
I would try to save people from death j I would 
do aucb brave things, I would be so much use 
in the world, but I am only a child—I can do 
nothing, 1 can save nobody.”

As be eat in the pleasant shadow of the haw- 
thorne hedge two -men passed by. They were 
talking and laughing, and one said to the other. 
“ Nonsense ! tetotal pledge, indeed ! all stuff! 
—you will come with me and have e glass ?— 
Begin your temperance to-morrow. Come now, 
here we are ; there’s e public house close handy."

The child had beard the words, and he un
derstood them, for be had learne Î from his teach
er at school about temperance. He rose to bis 
feet, and scarcely thinking what he did, he walk
ed beside the two men. They came to the pub
lic. house door, and the man who wanted the 
other to drink celled for liquor, drank tome and 
handed it to the other. The younger man—be 
who bad signed the pledge—refused it for some 
time, but the other laughed and jeered at him, 
and at last the young man took the glass. He 
was raising it to his lips when a soft voice said, 
“ I wouldn't.”

The man started. He had not noticed the 
child, end the voice teemed to come out of the 
earth, or in the air. He got such a start that the 
glass almost fell from hie band, and half the 
liquor was spilled. Looking down the man saw 
the boy.

“ Whet is that you say ?” he exclaimed.
•* I said I wouldn't,” said the child bravely, 

though the other man frowned upon him, and 
held up hit hand threatening to strike him.

“ God bless you, child I ” said the man fer
vently *! Surely Heaven sent you to rebuke me. 
Aye, to think that I should have so far forgotten 
myself that a child should teach me reason.— 
And you,” he cried, turning upon his tempter, 
“ Heaven forgive you for your sin, as I do from 
my heart, but I will no longer keep your com- 
pany.”

Then he turned from tbe other, who sneered 
Ond called him hard names, but the young man 
took the hind of the child, and went on hie way 
blessing God, who had put into that little mouth
the words of waning.

The man who had tempted tbe other was a 
thief and a gambler. Tbe younger man had 
money ; when he drunk one glass he was no 
longer master of himself. Perhaps these two 
simple words, so bravely uttered by the 2kld, 
saved that man from even worse than death.

i Experience of a Dumb Wan.
U „ ■ j j ___ * .til.. One afternoon during a camp-meeting held at™! signs and wonders were clone by the _ _ ... , , .i_ - 1 I Bolton, Conn., at tbe close of the sermon a man,

>f the holy child Jesus.' 
tien Saul of Tarsus " verily thought With 

Bwwlf lhast he ought to do many things contrary 
54e name of Jesus of Nixareth," and sought 
riotroy •» them that calleikon his name,” he 
‘•posetfully arrested, and sopn#fter sent forth 
•sinister to declare among Gentiles the 
4 cf that Jesus whom he bad persecuted, 
“eeforward was Paul the apostle not only 

to suffer reproach, but even to hazard his 
* “ for the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” 

Jki star apostle was made the organ of iespi- 
!®“* not only to declare that Chrisl’e name it 
*** 'loehent than that of angels, but also to 
‘•'tos that God hath in bis exaltation given him 
**** Hut is above every name that is named, 

W only in this world but in that winch is to 
**• i 11 that at the name of Jeeua evety knee 
“'*« bow, of things in heaven and thing* in 

Md things under the earth, and that every 
■“•foe should eofffus that Jeiui Christ is the 
to,d 10 ti* glory of God tbe Father.” By such 
j'PRisionsof the Holy Scripture» we are taught 

ti-gnhy and the power of that name in which 
" ■* Bade our privilege to approach the throne 

heavenly grace.

W. I
kbrUtians are-described as those who

-, on the name of the Son of God,”— 
I faith in hie name alone they receive 

tion of their sins and adoption into the 
“J of the redeemed. His name ia the one 
Pted medium of all the means of grace. The 

. 0 life is preached in the name of Jesus.
Wi is administered in his name, aasociated 

of the Father and the Holy Ghost. The 
V*e Lord’s supper ia the solemnly 

*k« eoœnienioration of the name of Him
*ei 0bedient uct0 death, as " an tffer- 
” “ •“ timer’s stead.”
"îahL*** dtiui “ lbe °oly medium of ac- 

6ll!| ' Pra>tr to God, but, according to his 
Dsn. î *.**’ “ ^ I6 «hall ask anything in my 
ksgg, *‘:1 do iL" Thanksgivings are also to 
Isrgj, ' !®. name : “ Giving thanks always 
81^, , unI° God and the Father in the 

^ 0 0Ur Je eu» Christ.”
^ “ U ia acts of devotion only that Chris- 
Sigj . themtelvea of the efficacy of tbe 
>*aitW| Blm* °f lheir Redeemer. They are 
Sa|( is tvj**’ commanded, to perform all their 
»Wjw , 'ooderful : “ Whatsoever ye do in 
kfc ,• .e *' do *ti in the name of the Lord 
4* t0 God and the Father by
the y B‘nner they can adore tbe doc-

u°ti their Saviour in all things, and

who had been deaf and dumb from hi* birth, 
was invited upon the preacher's stand to relate 
his experience.

Miss Frederika Bremer, the beloved and bon 
ored Swedish writer, wea greatly intereated in 
the cure and support of a small asylum for mutes 
in the place of her residence. She gave to it the 
touching name of the “ Silent Home.”

And this address to which the writer gave his 
attention might well have been called a silent 
sermon ; but it was also one of the most eloquent 
sad effecting discourses upon the atonement that 
he ever heard.

First, the dumb man described hi* condition 
before he found • Seviour. He pointed to the 
ground, end represented himself as lyipg upon 
it and covered with dust. He had been an in
temperate man, and he showed us, more signifi
cantly than if he had spoken, into how sad a 
condition this hsffiit had brought him. Where 
could a Saviour for such a helpless sinter be 
found ?

He turned bis eyes to heaven ; he pictured tbe 
Son of God among tbe angels receiving their 
•deration and worship. He represented hie com
ing down to earth, his birth as a little babe, hie 
growing to manhood, bis going about healing 
the lame, tbe blind, the deaf. The audience 
under tbe tree» were hushed into unwonted si
lence. Only the rustling of the summer wind 
through the leaves could be heard. Now he 
painted Getheemane and Calvary ; the prayer», 
the tears, the agony of Jesus. He touched the 
places of the nails in hie blessed hand» and feet, 
of the spear in bit aide. He showed how hie 
sacred head was crowned with thorns, while the 
blood trickled down bis hallowed face. Then 
he stood stiU before the eilent multitudes with 
hit bauds outstretched like one nailed to a cross. 
It was the cross itself preaching. Not an eye 
wandered in that immense company, and not a 
heart was unmoved. Many face» were bathed 
with tear», ^and suppressed sobs began to be 
beard.

Now he went back to the poor «inner in the 
dust. He pointed his finger to tbe place where 
he was lying in all hie helpless misery ; then be 
pointed to himself, as if be would eay—“ 1 *** 
that poor sinner." He then turned4>i‘ *Je “ ^ 
looking intently upon one banging upon the 
cross. He lifted towards the croie hie right 
hand and then brought it down upon hie heart 
with an indescribable look of loving trust. It 
was a* if he bed said aloud, but bow much more 
impreieively—“ He died for me ! ”

What a about broke from the lips of that con
gregation at they saw before their e)ee, in that 
wonderful vjsion, the dying Saviour and the 
despairing sinner brought together. How t:.e 
pence that followed that union shone upon the 
dumb man’s face. Tbe prostrate sinner woe 
rahed up. A puie robe was placed upon him. 
Hia heart gushed with overflowing love, and he 
lifted hia hands and e) es to heaven in adoring 
praise, while the people, overwhelmed by this 
unheard, but felt, experience, shouted aloud for 
joy.
t There was more than one present in that com
pany that saw bow much more powerful in their 
in pr.seiom acts are than words It is not ne
cessary for us to tell others that we are kind, or 
generous, or truthful. Our lives bear witness, 
even if our lips are silent. Sometimes our Uvea 
deny the words of our lips, and our lives are 
believed ; for boing speechless, they cannot teU 
a falsehood. If we are the disciples of Jeiue, 
others will know it, even if we do not tell them. 
We shall become like him ; our words end 
tempers and acta ol love will be like hi., and 
others will take knowledge of us that we have 
been with Jeeue. How touching to think that 
our daily lives may become mule but eloquent 
preachers of the gospel.—Zion's Herald.

■ •--------- -------

small,—the cup of cold water onlyj but tbie 
scantiness of tangible result it nothing, to far

e f kû i n ud v, at ti ni ,. ! a is aamasm. .1.' —  -2 - _ I

The English Benedictines.
The following extraordinary statement in the

themselves down on the ground, and cry for 
1 mercy. The Miesionary, ihe Rev. Robert Lam

as the inward principle i, concerned: add is | and Stole"Ariel» requires, at all event. ! PloH6h*il Ubouriog most ir.defatigabiy. I wei gien of novel, and fiction.,
every tiling, reckon-d by that balance iu which j explanation
the widow’s mite outweighed the largest un-1 ^ will probably be somewhat of a suprise to
loving, eaiily «pared «-fi ring of the proud and 1 mosl 0f ourjreaders to learn that the reports as to 
sell righteou«, It is carry you out of self | •* Brother Ignatius." abandonment of Ms monas- 
acd conduct you tv lifts, that those command- ; tio ,cheme are altogether fallacious. Such, how-

Interesting Testimony.
The following is the substance of an experi

ence related recently in*a love-feast in ths Cam
den district, New Jersey, Conference, and has 
been kindly furnished us by Rev. J. B. Dobbins, 
presiding elder of the district The speaker 
was a stranger, and a man of fine personal pre
tence ; in his address he combined marked de
liberation with a great deal of tenderness and 
ardor. He said : “ I cannot refer to tbe time 
when I had not the fear of Gad. I was fi'ty- 
seven year» last night since I was made a mem
ber of his family, and I bleat God that I do not 
have to depend on the wasted streams of a past 
experience ; but I have a present abiding life 
and joy. I have been familiar with Methodists, 
and wotehiped with them for sixty years, and 1 
believe there ia more religion among them now 
than at any period during my recollection. I 
have been a good deal among Churches, and I 
find more striving and hungering after holiness 
than I have ever known before. 1 do not be
lieve the Church ever enjoyed better preaching 
than at the present, and I have heard t)r. Adam 
Clarke, Joseph Benson, and the best preachers 
in Europe of the past generation. I am an old 
man, very old, but 1 am happy ; and though I 
once thought it must be sad to be old 1 have 
charged my mind. I find my age to be blessed, 
end 1 would not for all I saw on the road while 
coming here yesterday, bave tbe clock turned 
beck, and be placed again at eighteen. I have 
now no binderance, nothing in my way o 1 reli
gion. When I was young, like some of these 
about me, I bad the cares of family; my affec
tions were somewhat , divided ; but now my 
heart is fixed unwaveringly, and my peace and 
joy abound."

How to Cure Doubt.
We counsel the doubter not to think so much 

at to work,—to act on the basis of Scripture 
doctrine, even if it appear illogical so to do be
fore the premises of hie belief are settled. In a 
condition of intellectual uncertainly that can 
find not present relief, logical fairness will surely 
admit, as well as common sense dictate, the 
adoption of that question which eecurei the 
greatest, in this case, only positive practical 
benefit. One who has been no unmoved or in
curious spectator of tbe mental struggles of 
other», says of moral, what we may here also 
apply to intellectual perplexity : “ Let him
who gropes painfully in darkness or uncertain 
light, and prays vehemently that the dawn may 
ripen into day, lay this precept well to heart, 
which to me was ol invaluable service : Do 
the duty which liee nearest thee which thou 
knowest to be a duty. Thy second duty will al
ready have become clearer.”

By the unvarying direction of the mind to 
some special interest, either temporal or spiri
tual, it becomes incapable of rightly estimating 
and measuring other equally important, though, 
perhaps, lest imperative claims; as the eye, 
long adjusted to a close focus, beholds in the 
distance only undefined forme. It is a uniform 
law, that all our physical and moral powers 
must find their proportionate action, else im 
perfect development will ensue. If contempla
tion is made the chief business of life, its power 
will become impaired, or, we might eay, de
stroyed, so far as any resulting usefulness is 
concerned. “ Every study,” eeys a writer who 
• as as accomplished in hia scholarship as be 
was earnest and successful in his more active 
life work, “ requires to be tempered and balanced 
with something out of itself, if it be only to 
prevent the mind from becoming one-sided or 
pedaotic ; and ascending higher still, all intel
lectual study, however comprehensive, requires 
spiritual study to be joined with it, leal our na
ture itself became one-sided,—the intellect go
verning the higher reason, the moral and spiri
tual wisdom stunted and decaying.” If, then, 
there il a morbid undue action of mind in rela
tion to objects of religious apprehension, the 
dictate no less of philosophy than of common 
sense is to restore a healthful condition by rest 
at to one set of agenciee, and exercisers to ano
ther.

Study, then, the Scripture, you who are in a 
I tale of religious doubt, lees to ascertain pre
cisely what you are to believe and how you are 
to hold doctrine» susceptible of various inter
pretations, than to find in what manner, sup
posing the authority of its teachings undisputed, 
you are to conduct yourself in reference to them. 
From tbe continual watching of your mind, the 
observation cf its capability on the one side and 
inability on the other, turn pour attention to 
the world around you, of which you form but a 
fractional portion. Put it to yourself if, what
ever you believe, or however these great ques
tions are to be settled, you will ever stand 
gazing at what you cannot see, unemployed and 
useless where there it so much actual and ur
gent demand for your exertions. Say not you 
cannot find an object adequate to engage or 
worthy to retain your attention and interest.— 
There ie no conceivable condition in which you 
can be utterly bereft of the power of benefiting 
other*. The mode may be indirect, the result 
poatponed or uncertain, the work iteelf very

meats were given which refer to God. It is no 
less to csrry jou out of self, as well as to secure 
the general good, that those commandments 
were given which refer to man. Then are you 
spirituality most secure, then are you most hea
venly minded, most like the Saviour whom you 
seek to imitate, when, directing your efforts pri
marily to the obedience of hia precepts, end not 
to the direct Conflict with unbelieving thoughts, 
vou, “ feed his flock,” and “ follow him whither- 
•oever he goeth ;” withersoever,—to whatever 
condition and duty,—he goeth,—hia teaching», 
hie Spirit, may you conduct. You may not be 
able, like Howard or Elizabeth Fry, or like ano
ther, in our own time and country, not, perhaps, 
surpassed by them iu self-denying labor and 
constraining love for the souls of the sinful and 
suffering, to visit the prisoner, or relieve in per
son the wants of tbe hungry, the naked, and 
the sick. But in your own home, in your neigh 
borhood, as yiu walk the street or travel for 
business or pleasure, as you enter the humble 
habitation of the poor or the surely more deiti 
lute mansion of the rich, if among in treasures 
and sdornings it lack the *• pearl of great price,” 
there must be some occasion for deeds of love, 
some burden you can bear, some claim upon 
your bead or appeal to your heart—Formation 
of Belief.

§tligimi3 Intelligente.
The Rev. William Arthur, A. M., 

on Free Communion.
The Western Daily Press ha» received copies 

of letters on this subject whioh have passed be
tween tbe President of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Conference (the Rev. W. Arthur) and Mr. R. D. 
Robjent.

Mr. Robjent’a letter was as follows :—
“ Stuart Villa, Wellington Park, Durdbsm 

Dorm, Bristol, 27th Aug. 1866.
“ Bev. Sir—I beg to trouble you, as Presi

dent of the Wesleyan Conference, in reference 
to a subject of some importance to many persons 
in the neighbourhood of RedlanJ and Durdham 
Down, Bristol.

As you are doubtless aware, a Wesleyan 
Chapel will shortly be completed, and opened 
for religious service at Redland, and many of the 
seats will be occupied by persons who, like my
self, have hitherto attended pieces of worship in 
connection with the Established Church, but 
who, on account of the objectionable ritualistic 
way in which the services are conducted in such 
places of worship, prefer the more quiet, and 
what they believe to be more devout system 
adopted in tbe Wesleyan chapels. Many of 
such persons have, however, no intention of be. 
coming members of the Wesleyan Body, bat 
simply seatholders, and yet most of them would 
be desirous of having the same privilege granted 
to them in the Redland Weileyan Chapel ae they 
have hitherto had in the Established C lurch, 
namely, free and voluntary access to the “ Sa
crament" or “ Communion,” without the neces
sity of procuring a ticket of admiseion thereto, 
leaving the question to their own individual con
science ; the ordinance alluded to being, it is 
submitted, different to private class meetings, the 
latter being necessarily the ezclusive privilege of 
the members of the Wesleyan Body, whereas 
tbe former, in the Established Church, is treated 
as part of the public service in a public place of 
worship.

“ This point is no doubt one not contemplated 
by the founder of your system, the late Rev. 
John Weskiÿ, although himself onoe a Minister 
of the Established Church, but nevertheless, it is 
at the present time a special point, which appears 
to be well worthy of serious consideration at your 
next Conference, to be held in Bristol, whereby 
the influence of the Wesleyan system would be 
greatly increased. Ia there any chance of such 
consideration being given ?

“ May I ask that you will be so good as to 
reply to this, without personally committing 
yourself one way or the other, and permit me to 
publish such reply for the information of those 
concerned in the question alluded to, and who 
are deairous of avoiding the unpleasant alterna
tive of attending one place of worship for one 
purpose and another for another purpose.

" I sm Rev. Sir, yours, very faithfully,
“ R. D. Robjent.”

•< The Rav. W. Arthur, M.A., President, Arc." 
The following is tbe President’s reply :—

“ Wesleyan Minion House, Bishopsgate-St. 
Within ; London : Sept 10, 1866.

" Dear Sir,—I regret that, owing to my hav
ing been from home, and other circumstances, 
delay has occurred in my answering your note, 
I have only to aay that, on the one hand, I be
lieve you frill always find our ministers ready to 
admit to the Lord’s Table tbe recognised mem
bers of other Evangelical Churches. On the 
other hand, I think you will not find that any 
Church places access to that Sacrament on the 
ground you claim, viz., as open as the preaching 
of the Gospel. If any Church practically does 
•o, it it In contradiction to its own teaching and 
doctrines. The public preaching of the Gospel 
is for all, even the vilest and the worst. The 
Lord’s Supper ia a solemn seal set in public on 
an individual, whereby bit membership in the 
body of Christ is recognised before the world. 
It is the solemn duty of each individual Church 
first to determine what are the Scriptural tests 
that ought to be applied as to such membership 
before it is thus accredited, and, secondly, to see 
that those teste are applied. We, at a body, 
believe that the actual maintenance of fellowship 
with our brother Christians in meetings for 
mutual edification ia of the essence of a Christian 
Church, and furnishes a clear and convenient 
teat of whether a person is or is not in actual 
fellowship with the body of believer». We do 
not judge other Churches, and gladly recogniae 
those whom they accredit Nevertheless, we are 
persuaded of the soundness of our own organ
ization, and believe it neoeseary to the continued 
preservation of living godliness, and therefore of 
sound doctrine.

" I am, your* truly,
“ Wm. Arthur.”

ever, as we learn on good authority, is undoubt
edly the case. A meeting of ths remaining 
brothers of the order, with other persons inter
ested in the monastic idea, was held in London 
on Wednesday evening last ; and at the meeting 
Er. Lyne formally laid before his friends his 
plans for the future, and tbe arrangements

ions in South Esstern Africa. After the 
sermon Mr. Fith read a short account of Mr. 
Impey’s life.

! also at the Amatolo Basin, where a Mission sta
tion has just been formed by the Rev. J. R. 
Sewtell. There also a great work was going 
on. The Amatolo Basin is, I suppose, one of 
the most beautiful spots in South Africa. It is 
a large valley, surrounded by very high moun
tains, nearly covered with forests. Tbe Basin 
is inhabited by Fingoes. The Missionary and 
his wife are at present living in a hut, their 
house not being finished yet. On Sunday even
ing the Rev. J. Fieh preached an exc-lieot ser
mon at King William’s Town, on the death of 
Mr. George Impey, the father of 'he Rev. Wm. 

for carrying them out. Briefly, it appear, that ,opey> ,b, 0eneral Superintendent ot Weileyan
the Norwich scheme ia to be resumed, wilk. -- - - - - — ----
least possible delay, but with important modifi
cation, and this of so startling a kind that we 
can hardly expect our readers to credit it. In a 
word, then, the “ English Order of Su Benedict” 
is to reappear unchanged in ell but this, that 
hence|orth the centre of operation» is to be not 
Norwich, but London, and that the work itself 
ie to be under the sanction of the bishop of 
the diocese and the arch-bishop of the prov
ince. To secure this co-operation the only 
point that appears to have been yielded is that 
of dress. The English Benedictines will not ap
pear with sandalled feet or tonsured erown, nor 
will they they wear the gown and card prescri
bed by their founder. What the prtc'ue dress will 
be is not yet determined, but doubtless it will 
be auffiier.tly distinctive ; and by t'n.i one conces
sion it appears that Brother Ignatius hat pur
chased, not only tbe sanction of the Arch-bish
op of Canterbury, but the promise of tbe Bishop 
of London, for his admission to priest's orders, 
with the express object of foundiog and direct
ing a Benedictine monastery in the Lot done dio
cese.

The Church limes contains the following state
ment in part corroborative of the above remarks.

On Wednesday night Father Ignatius assem
bled the London members and friends of his or
der at the hall iu Store-street, for the purpose of 
explaining to them the present position and fu
ture prospects of Angelican Monasticism. About 
150 persona responded to tbe invitation. He 
«'tied that the English order of Su Benedict 
never has been given up, and please God it 
never would be. It was, however, about to en
ter upon a new stage of existence. Hitherto it 
had been without authority, and it had in that 
form done its work—that was to say, it thor
oughly ventilated the subject of the religious 
life in the Church of England far men. But 
now he had determined to give up bis private 
fancies and obtain for it the sanction of the au
thorities. The Archbishop of Canterbury had 
examined the Rule, and approved of nearly the 
whole of it The monks would in future ba re
quired to give up their habit when they went 
abroad ; but they would be allowed to wear it 
with some modification indoors. Tbsy would 
also have to abandon the name of Benedictine.
As regarded the Third Order, it was proposed 
to issue a cede of rules for its better govern
ment, but they would be first submitted to the 
brethren, and would not be made a law unless a 
decided majority were willing to accept them 
The Rev. Father's announcement was received 
with much cheering, though the étalement with 
regard to the habit and name of the order seem 
ed to cause a little dismay. The Rev. Father 
Basil (Mr. Nihill) suggested a memorial to his 
Grace in favour of their rentention ; and the pro 
poaal was carried with but one dissentient.

Dr. Manning on the Conversion or Eng
land.—On Thursday, the 13th inst., the com
pletion of the addition to the Mount St. Mary's 
Catholic Church at Leeds was celebrated. There 
iu a service in the morning by the Archbishop 
of Westminster. In tbe afternoon a luncheon 
was provided in the Stock Exchange, at which 
Lord Herries presided. In the course of the 
speeches Dr. Manning, in responding to the 
toast of his health, said that Catholics were en 
gaged in this country in a Christian contest with 
the noble-hearted, kindly-disposed, obstinate, 
and very intelligent race of their English brethren.
Within tbe iphere of the faith of the Church, 
and of all thing» belonging to it, be knew no 
nationality whatsoever ; but in everything which 
did belong to the Church, he was an English
man. If he wanted a friend or an enemy, he 
would eay—“ Give me an Englishman.” Ai 
friend nobody was more warm, hearty, open, 
unselfish, generous, and sincere ; as an enemy, 
although he had had several contests with them, 
he never knew more than one or two who dealt 
him a foul blow. He firmly believed that there 
wae a great truth in the saying of the late Car
dinal, that the conversion of England would, by 
God’s providence, be accomplished. When it 
might be he could not even dream, but this was 
certain, that the Roman Catholic Church in Eng
land was gradually expanding and extending, 
end that controversy was gradually dying out,
He would ask his rev. brethren present how often 
they were now engaged in controversies regard 
ing tranaubstantiaticn or invocations ? (Several 
voices—“ Very seldom.") Did it happen once a 
year ? (Cries of “ No.”) Should he tell them 
why ? It was because so large a number of the 
clergy of th* Established Church had taken out 
of the hands of the Catholic clergy the labour of 
contending about the doctrines to which he had 
referred. Tbe Catholics bad been left to tbe 
much more happy and peaceful task of reaping 
the fields—and he confessed he would rather be 
a bumble reaper or a simple gleaner than arm
ed with the weapons of war.

Methodism in Africa
REVIVAL AT GRAIIAMSTOWN.

A correspondent of the Methodist Recorder 
Writes from Grahamstown as follows :—During 
the last three or four months the Lord bat been 
pleased to revive his work in this colony through 
the ioitrumentality of the Rev. Wm. Taylor, of 
the California Conference. Hi* kind, tamest 
inviterions are irreeietible. Many who went to 
the chapel to make sport, wire among the first 
to go up to the communion ae penitents. The 
work is such an one ae had never before been 
seen in the Cepe Colony, it ie especially inter
esting among the Fingoes and Kafirs. I was 
on a visit to the Ann Shaw Mission Station, 
where there have been upward of six hundred 
conversions, many of the converti being hea
thens. Some of them appear to be seized to 
suddenly that they cam do nothing bet throw

r6 .

Lines on a Skeleton.
[Exactly fifty years ago the London Morning 

Chronicle published a poem entitled ” Lines on 
a Skeleton,” which excited much attention. 
Every effort, even to the offering of a reward of 
fifty guineas, was vainly made to discover the 
author. All that ever transpired was, that the 
poem, in a fair clerkly hand, wai found near a 
skeleton of remarkable beauty of form and color, 
in the Museum of the Royal College ot Surgeons, 
Lincoln’s Ion, London, and that tbe Curator of 
the Museum hid sent them to Mr. Perry, editor 
and proprietor of the Morning Chronicle.)

Behold this ruin ! Ten a skull,
Onoe of etbeieal spirit full ;
This narrow cell was life’s retreat,
This space was thought’s mysterious seat. 
What beauteous vision filled this spot !
What dreams of pleasure long forgot !
Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor fear,
Have left one trace of record there.

Beneath this mouldering canopy 
Qfrce shone the bright and busy eye :
But start not at the dismal void ;
If social love that eye employed.
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the dew cf kindness beamed,
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and «uns are sunk in night.

Within this hollow cavern hung 
The ready, swift, and tuneful tongue.
If falsehood’s honey it disdained,
And where it could not praise was chained ;
If bold in virtue’s cause it spoke,
Yet gentle concord never broke,
This silent tongue shall plead for thee 
When time unveils eternity.

Say, did these fingers delye the mine ?
Or with its envied rubi## ahine ?
To hew the rock, or wear the gem,
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth they «ought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
The bands a richer meed shall claim 
Than all that wait on wealth or fame.

Avails it whether bare or shod 
These feet the paths of duty trod ?
If fiom the halls of ease they fled, *
To eeek affliction’s humble shed,
If grandeur’s guilty bribe they spurned,
And borne to virtue's cot returned,
These feet with angel’s wings shall vie,
And tread the palace of the sky.

Any considerable familiarity with what ie de
nominated light literature, which embraces a le

nity, therefore, be 
reckoned a defect and a danger in the education 
of .he young, not only on the ground of the men- 
til dissipation which it produce», but also be
cause of ita effects on tbe moral sensibility and 
the conscience. Such reading ae we refer to 
does no; furnish a single element of character 
tbit will improve the life, to make it more use
ful or more hippy in any aphere. On the con
trary, it blunts the sensibility to true and virtu
ous enjoyment, gives false ideas of life and so
ciety, and aboVe all, tends to vitiate, debase and 
corrupt the heart and life.—Presbyterian Ban
ner.

Light Reading.
The oft repeated gay ing, that attributes more 

influence to the ballad! of a country than to its 
law», regulating the principles and conduct of 
ita people, embraces some truth, although there 
is often too much made of it. But it cannot be 
doubted that the popular reading exerts a mighty 
influence on the thoughts, feelings and habits of 
any nation. If the pabulum that the mind» feeds 
on, be replete with good thought, noble senti
ment. and sound religious truth, it ia easy to per
ceive how the effect produced by it will be differ
ent from that which remits Irom familiarity with 
hooka of a frivious, skeptical or merely literary 
character from which all «ambiance of religion 
it wholly eliminated.

The reading of the people of our country has, 
for a generation, been largely of a character not 
adapted to instruct the mind in the sound truths 
of religion.—Stories and fictions have mingled 
as a prominont element in even tbe religicui lit 
e rature of the times. The milk for babes has 
been so highly spiced as to vitiate their taste for 
the «impie truths of the gospel. The Sabbath 
School Library lies open to the objection of con
taining too large a proportion of books that 
merely please by the exciting story and tbe thril
ling narrative, while there are too few that in
struct the young mind in the elementary truths of 
religion. The reading, therefore, ia rather an en
tertainment, than a means of improvement in 
knowledge, and tends to form a habit of mind 
more favorable to the indulgence of transient 
emotions than the embrace of fixed and valuable 
principles.

The reading of a secular kind that has been 
extensively engaged in, is objectionable not only 
for its effect! on the mind, but alio for its unfav
orable moral influence. Many of the take and 
novels are of a directly immoral tendency. We 
hesitate not to reckon as such, those which mil- 
present and ridicule religion, however smoothly 
and politely it ie done ; those which burlesque 
piety, by presenting caricatures a aamples of it ; 
those in which invidious contrasts, to the advan
tage of tbe latter, are continually drawn between 
Christian» and men of the world. But btsidee 
these, the number of books it not email with 
which the enticements of style and story, lead 
chaste and unsuspecting readers to contemplate 
scenes of folly, lust and crime, which, if present
ed in the reality, they would «brink from with 
horror.

The effect of this kind of reading pursued for 
a generation cannot fail to appear io the mindz, 
hearts and conduct of the peopk who indulge in 
it, And we do not hesitate to ascribe to this 
cause much of the insensibility to religion and 
of the indifference to Bibk truth which ie sor
rowfully noticed among our youth. And how 
large e share of the filial insubordination, the li
centious conduct, the fraud and crimes of violent 
passion, ie to be ascribed to the pernlcione influ- 

of the same kind of books, it may not be 
esey definitely to estimate, but their evil effect* 
eon hardly be overrated.

,, ^

The Art of Dining.
The mind he* it* diseases as well as the body, 

and I think vegetarianism ie one of them. It ie 
by practical experience that we learn what food 
ia proper for us, end not by chemical analysis. 
Everything we eat, with tbe exception of salt, 
can be turned into chareoel ; yet who can live on 
charcoal ? An experiment has been made by 
the great chemilt Magendie. He fed geeee with 
gum only, and they died on the eixteenth day ; 
he fed tome on starch only, and they died on the 
24th day ; he fed*ethere on boiled white of eggs, 
and they died on the 36th day ; he fed others on 
the tnree kinds mixed together, and they fatten
ed inttead of dying. So we muet vary our food 
as much ae poaaibk in order to supply the waste 
of every part of our system. In cooking vege
tables, green vegetables, tuck as cabbage, apin- 
ach, etc., should be put in water at ita first boil
ing, with salt. Dry vegetables, like, beans, peas, 
etc., should be put over the fire in cold, soft wa
ter, after having been leaked in luke-warm wa
ter—beans for twenty-four hours. Potatoes 
should be steamed but never boiled. Steam 
with skin on. Bear in mind (bat potato*! must 
never be peeled ; the part ioNMdiattly under the 
•kin contains the moat nutriment. Cut out the 
germa oi eyes if any ; il young and tender the 
skin can be taken off with the aerubbing-brush ; 
if old, «crepe the akin off and then roast them. 
In selecting tbe potatoes remember tbe smaller 
the eye the better the potato*. By catting e 
piece from the thickest end, you can tall whether 
they are sound. They muet be either white or 
pink, according to the kind. Always select 
beans without spots. Milk and eggs partake of 
the nature of the animal ae well ee vegetable food. 
Fith it lets nutritious than meat, containing only 
20 per cent of nutritious matter, but ought to be 
partaken of at least twice • week. It contains 
more phosphorous matter than any other food, 
and is very good to supply the waste of our 
system, especially of the brain. The brain of an 
idiot contains about one per sent of phosphoric 
matter, while that ol persona of sound intellect 
contains from two to two and one-half per eent. 
Tbe brain of an maniac contains three end one- 
half per cent We need have no feir, however, 
of losing our senses from eating too much fish. 
It supplies the waste, but does not augment the 
proportion of the phosphoric matter.—Pierre 
Blot.

Beauty in Dress.
Latterly, I must confess, the mysteries of the 

toilet rites have impressed me with a kind of 
superstitions awe. Only a year ago my daugh
ter Jennie had smooth dark hair, which «he 
wreathed in various soft, flowing lines about her 
face, and confined in • classical knot on tbe back 
of her head. Jennie had rather a talent for 
coiffure, end the arrangement of her heir wee 
one of my little artiatie delights. She always 
had eometbiog there,—a leaf, a spray, a bud, or 
blossom, that looked fresh, and had a sort of 
poetical grace of ite own.

But in a gradual way all this has been chang
ing. Jennie's hair first became slightly wavy, 
then curly, finally frizzly, presenting a tumbled 
end twitted appearance, which gave me greet 
inward concern ; but when I spoke upon the 
•object I wee always laughingly silenced with 
the definitive settling remark i " O, it’s the 
fashion, papa ! Everybody wears it to."

The first one ie appropriateness. Colors and 
forma and modes, in themselves graceful or beau
tiful, can become ungraceful end ridiculous sim
ply through inapproprinteneea. The most lovely 
bonnet that the meet approved modiste can in
vent, if worn on the head of a coaree-faced Irish
woman bearing a market-naaket on her arm, 
ezcitei no emotion but that of the ludicroue. 
Beside* appropriateness to time, place, and cir- 
cumstancee, there ie appropriateness to age, 
position, and character. This is the foundation 
of all our idea* of profeasional propriety in 
costume. -

Next to appropriateness, the second requisite 
to beauty in drone I take te be unity of effect. 
Ae in every apartment, eo in every toilet, there 
ahoold be one ground tone or dominant color, 
which should role all the others, and there should 
be a general style of idea to which everything 
should be subjected.

We may illustrate the effect of this principle 
in a very familier esse. It ie generally conceded 
that the majority of women look better in mourn
ing then they do in their ordinary apparel ; a 
comparatively plain person look* almost hand
some in simple black. Now why ie this t Sim
ply because mourning requires a severe unifor
mity of color and idea, and forbids the display 
of that variety of colors and objects which go 
to make up the ordinary femeje costume, and 
which very few woman have such skill in using 
ae to produce really beautiful effects.

But the lame effect which ie produced in 
mourning or the Quaker costume may be pro
s' reed in a style of dross admitting color and 
urn,mentation. A dress may heve tbe richest 
fulLtss of color, and still the tinte may be so 
chastened and subdued aa to produce the im
pression of a severe simplicity. Suppose for 
example, a golden-haired blonde choose* for tbe 
ground-tone of her toilet a deep shade of purple, 
•ach as affords a good back-ground for tbe hair 
and complexionT Th* larger draperies of the 
costume being of this color, the bonnet may be 
of a lighter shade of the seme, ornamented 
with lilac hyacinths, shading insensibly towards 
rose-color. The effect of eoeh a eostumeie sim
ple, even though there be much ornament, be
cause it ie ornament artistically disposed towards 
a general result.

A dark shade of green being chosen at the 
ground-tone of a drees, the whole costume any,
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in like mincer, be worked op 
and brighter abides of green, tl 
colored flowers may appear with 
pression of simple sppropriatenèSt 
by the pink blossom over the green i*sve e of s 
rose. A respectable man sitting quietly in church 
or other public assembly, may be pardoned some
times for indulging a silent sense of the ridicu
lous in the contemplation of the forest ol bonnets 
which surround him, as he humbly si Us himself 
the question,—were these meant to cover the 
bead, to defend it, or to ornament ? end if they15 
are intended for any of these purposes, how ? _ 

The next source of beauty in dress is the im
pression of truthfulnen and reality. I have 
even the hardihood to think and assert, in the 
presence of a generation whereof not one woman 
in twenty wears her own hair, that the simple, 
abort-cropped locks of Rosa Bonheur are in i 
more beautiful style of hair-drestiLg than the 
moat elaborate edifice of curls, rats, and water
falls that is erected on any fair head now-s days.*1 

Is it absolutely necessary that every woman 
and girl should look exactly like every other 
one ? There are women whom Nature makes 
with wavy or curly hair : let them follow her. 
There are those whom she makes with soft and 
smooth locks, and with whom crinkling and 
craping ia only a sham. They lock very pretty

Liverpool Correspondence-
An article from the Liverpool Iranseript

with it, to be cure j but, after all, ia there but 1 personal effort and liberal contributions, be has 

one style of beauty ? and might they not lock 
prettier in cultivating the style which Nature 
aeemed to have intended for them ?

Finally, girla, don’t dress at hap-baxard j for 
dress, so far from being a matter of «mall con
sequence, ia in reality one cl the fine arts, so 
far from trivial, that each country ought to have 
a style of its own, and epeb individual such a 
liberty of modification of the general fathion as 
mite and befits bar person, her age, her position 
in life and the kind of character the wishes to

Two elections have recently taken place in the 
City of London, in which the Methodist people
w|^ this time take special interest. One of these h>v;ng ,ppearetH„ , recent number of the Pro- 
eweioni relates to the chief civic dignitary, the , L.ineiai jPcslcyan, giving an account of the open- 
IArd Mayor. The offifce is one of much respen- j ;ng 0f our new Church in this town,—tome 
sib-lity an*influence,holding important relations éditions! information may not be inappropiate. 
both to fbc government of the country and to qq September 2nd Rev. J. O. Hennigar, of 
the cit:zens. It is also an office involving large ^ Yarmouth, preached in the morning, from 
claims upon the purse, both in the wav of sub- pwjm cxxxii. 13, 14, 15 : “ For the Lord hath 
scriptions to public charities, and the discharge j c[,0len Zion ; he hath desired it for bis habita- 
ol the customary Mansion House hospitalities ; 1 « This is my rest forever : here will I
ft* Virile £10000 is annually granted by the ; ÜOT(.n . for I have desired it " I will abundant- 
Corporation towards the official expenses of the , bless her provision ; I will satisfy her poor 
Lord Mayor, a much larger sum than this is j lith bread.”
required to meet the actual expenditure, which j gr0 jj. w. Pickles, of Mill Village, preach- 
varies according to the taste and liberality of the j e(j jn^,e afternoon from Psalms lxxxiv^l 
occupants of the civic chair. The choice of the 
livery has this year fallen upon Mr. Alderman 
Gabriel. The parents of Mr. Gabriel were for 
many years members of society in the Lambeth 
Circuit, and he is himself connected by friend
ship and family ties with several of our London 
Methodists.

The other-office is that of Sheriff of London 
and Middlesex, which is also a post of consider
able distinction. One of the two Sheriffs elected 
this year is Francis Lycett, Esq., who is a mem
ber of Society in the Highbury Circuit, and 
takes much" interest in the work o! God. By

Encourage you: Minister.
BT REV. ALEXANDER CLARK.

There is just about as much human nature in

maintain.
A truly trained taste and eye would tnab.e a 

lady to aeleet from the permitted forma of fash
ion euch as might be modified to her purpose» 
always remembering that simplicity is safer than 
to attempt a great » desl, and fail. Atlantic 
Monthly, 

jprfitindal Eltskgan.
ft I. ONES DA V> OCT’H IT, 1*66.

From our English Correspondent.
New Chapel*—Proposed Increase of Ministers’ 

vis—Late (lev. R. Wallace—Revival ofStipend
Religion on Mission Stations—New Lord Mayor
and Sheriff of London—Banquet to Celebrette
the lay in y of the Atlantic Cables—Reform
Meetings—TemporfU Power of the Pope-
Relations of Prussia and llanover—7 he Cro
—'Ihe Xationed Revenue.
During the last month three large new chapels 

have been opened in important centres of influ. 
ence; one at Llandudno on the coast of North 
Wales, a place which only a few years ago was 
a small obscure village, but is now one of our 
principal watering places, and, during the sum
mer months, is thronged with visitors, chiefly 
from the north-western counties. The funds for 
the erection of the chapel have been supplied 
by friends at a distance ; it is a large, hands; me 
structure. The society is at present small, and 
the support of the minister will he for a time 
mainly derived from the Home Mission Fund. 
The second chapel to which I refer is at Tipton, 
a large town in the heart of the vast mining and 
manufacturing population of South Staffordshire 
The third is at Birmingham, and ia built in one of 
the suburbs ol that rapidly-enlarging “ midland 
metropolis.” I had the pleasure of hearing the 
President of the Conference preach the first 
sermon on the day of opening. The text was 
1 Peter i, 8-9. Mr. Arthur dwelt with much 
force on the salvation of the soul as a b’essirg of 
conscious power and joy ; and the fixed atteo- 

. tion with which the large congregation listened 
to his exposition of the doctrine, and the way in 
which the people were evidently moved by his 
appeals to the heart, showed how earnest a re
sponse the true preachi ng of the gospel will 
awaken.

For some time attention has been drawn to 
the inadequacy of oar ministers’ stipends as 
compared with the greatly advanced price of 
nearly every article of domestic consumption. 
The “ Circuit allowances” have in most cases, 
until lately, been suffered to remain pretty much 
the same as when household expenses were from 
20 to 30 per cent lower than at present Sev
eral Circuits within the last three or four years 
have set the example of increasing their minis
ters’ income ; but the most promising and influ
ential movement in this direction took place 
three weeks ago at the Bristol Financial District 
Meeting. A special meeting of the Circuit 
Stewards of the District to consider the subject, 
was held, and a resolution was passed to increase 
the allowances of the Ministers as early as pos
sible, at the rate of not less than ten per cent, on 
the existing incomes. Bristol is a large and 
influential District including twenty-four Cir
cuits, and the initiative which it ha» taken will 
have a good effect It was quite time that some
thing should be generally done in this direction, 
for the anxiety of straightened means is to a 
large number of our ministers a source of pain
ful embarrassment.

The mournful intelligence of the sudden death 
from cholera of the Rev. Robert Wallace, one 
of the members ot the Deputation from Ireland 
to the United States, has occasioned both here 
and in his own country very deep sorrow. He 
had rare qualities ot head and heart, and was 
greatly beloved akd respected. As a preacher 
and overseer of the flock, as well as in those 
matters of public business which demand much 
wisdom, patience and experience, he excelled. 
We have seen him in the intercourse of the 
social circle, and have listened to his calm, clear 
argumentation in Conference and Committees, 
and he always conveyed the impression of a man 
of high intelligence, and Christian integrity. 
The Irish Conference and Connexion have sus
tained a very severe loss. .It ia also a matter of 
no small regret that Irish Methodism has lost so 
able a representative in the Centenary Meetings 
ot the United States Methodist Episcopal Church 
which he was appointed to attend.

We have been cheered with the intelligence 
of a remarkable revival of religion in several 
Circuits in our South African Mission Stations. 
On one occasion at llealJ Town, after a few 
minutes of silent prayer at the close of the ser
mon, seekers of salvation were invited to come

done much to promote Chapel-extension in the 
metropolis. We have long known Mr. Lycett 
as a man of intelligent and devout piety and a 
loyal-hearted Methodist, and we are persuaded 
that in the office to which he has been chosen, 
and in the lociety to which it will introduce 
him, there will be no sacrifice of Christian prin
ciple. He has selected for his chaplain the 
superintendent of the Circuit in which he resides, 
the Rev. G. T. Perks.

A grand banquet has just taken place at Liv
erpool to commemorate the laying of the two At
lantic Cables. About 200 guests sat down to din
ner, one ot her Majesty’s ministers presiding.
Political, scientific, and commercial men united 
to congratulate each other, and the promoters of 
the scheme, on the auspicious event which they 
were assembled to celebrate. A letter was read 
from the Queen signifying the gratification which 
her Majesty shared with her subjects in the suc
cessful completion of the enterprise, and an 
nouncing that the honor of knighthood would be 
conferred upon Captain Anderson, Professor 
Thompson, and Messrs. Glass and Canning.

In giving the toast of “ the North Américain ,orrow- The writer has great satisfaction in

forward, when about three hundred fell unou 1 
- - - - - 1 to

')•!their knees and began to cry aloud for user, 
These were mostly Fingoes, but amongst them 
were several Europeans. One who was present 
at the service says, “At first all ecemed confu
sion. Even the Local Preachers and Leaders 
Seemed petrified. Presently much of the noise 
subsided, and little more than sighs and groans 
was heard. As one after another got into 
liberty, they generally roee to their feet, clasped 
their hands, and with eyes sparkling and coun
tenances beaming with ‘joy unspeakable,’ they 
broke forth into a burst of praise. About one 
hundred and forty professed to have found 

The writer of the letter exclaims,— 
“ \\ hat a day ! I know not how to record it

Provinces,” the chairman mentioned the name 
of the Hon. Dr. Tapper, Prime Minister tor 
Nova Scotia, who in responding referred to the 
patriotism displayed by the North American col
onies in the threatening attitude of the Fenians, 
and observed that it was with peculiar satisfac
tion that they learnt, dependent as they were in 
a measure, on the protection of the mother coun
try, that they had been placed in such direct 
and immediate communication with her.

The attempt to obtain an chargement of the 
electoral franchise continues to be vigorously 
prosecuted, butit becomes more and more sim
ply the action of the working classes. Monster 
open air meetings similar to that at Birmingham 
have been held at Msnchcster and Leeds, while 
numerous meetings on a smaller scale have been 
held elsewhere. Manhood suffrage is warmly 
advocated, and as only extreme Radicals go so 
far as this, the movement seems for the time 
mainly to have fallen into the hands of men who 
possess little realfinfluence ! The only leader of 
any real weight is Mr. Bright and he distinctly 
avows that lie is rather for household than man
hood suffrage. Mr. Baines one of the members 
for Leeds, who has hithferto been considered an 
advanced liberal, and very popular, declined to 
attendeven the Leeds meeting on the ground 
that he could not see his way to such an exten
sion of the franchise as is now demanded. What 
influence these numerous demonstrations on be 
half of Reform will have with the government it 
is impossible to say. That some concession must 
be made to the unenfranchised body of the peo
ple is, howver, generally admitted.

As the time for the withdrawal from Rome of 
the French army of occupation draws On, the 
great question of the temporal power of the 
Pope becomes increasingly a topic ot interest 
both in religious and political circles.

On the 30th of Sept., a Pastoral letter by Dr. 
Manning the Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Westminster was read in all the chapels of his 
arch-diofeese. It is mainly an historical review 
of the successive perils of the Papacy, and an 
attempt to show that when it has been most 
threatened it has been only advancing to greater 
triumphs. With this is the strongest affirmation 
of the necessity of the temporal power to the in
dependence of the Holy See as the Pope cannot 
be subject to any Sovereign. Both Pope and 
Cardinals are evidently in extreme perplexity, 
and a service has been ordered in all the church
es of Rome to implore—What, do you suppose ? 
The protection of the Archangel St. Michael ! In 
the invito sacro of the Cardinal vicar is thd^fol- 
lowing exhortation, “ Let Us pray, in the midst of 
calamities which increase daily, the Archangel 
St. Michael to come to; our aid, that he may 
crush the enemy of God and men, and reduce 
him to powerlessness, silence and shame."

The King of Prussia has made a triumphal 
entry into Berlin amidst the warmest acclama
tions of the people, and there have been great re
joicings in the remarkable triumphs of the Prus
sian arms. Most of the States which have lost 
their independence are quietly" submitting to 
their fate. The King of Hanover, however has is 
sued a protest to the Cabinets of Europe against 
the annexation of his dominions by Prussia. He 
appeals to all the Powers for aid, declares that 
he will never renounce his sovereign rights over 
his dominions, and pronounces the acts of the 
Prussian government and its agents in Hanover 
to be illegal, null and void.

In consequence of continued heavy rains the 
later crops have been seriously injured, and the 
potatoe disease hss appeared in a very threat
ening form. Such a wet season has not been 
known for a great many years, Large districts 
have been laid completely under water. In 
Yorkshire and Lancashire particularly the floods 
have done much damage.

The soundness of thç financial policy of the 
late Chancellor ot the Exchequer is again prov
ed by the revenue returns. The quarter just 
ended gives an increase of £252,000 as compar
ed with the corresponding quarter of last y ear, 
and the half year similarly compared gives an 
an increase of £345,000.

The Post Office returns continue to show a 
iiarvcllotis advance ; the increase from this

.ar
il How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of 
hosts ! “ My soul longeth, yea, even fainteth
for the courts of the Lord ; my heart and my 
fleah crieth out for the living God.”

The writer preached in the evening from Ne- 
hemiah ii. 17 : " Ye see the distress that we are 
in, how Jerusalem lieth waste, and the gates 
thereof are burned with fire : come, and let us 
build up the wall of Jerusalem, that we be no 
more e reproach."

On Sunday Sept. 9th, dedicatory services were 
held and sermons were preached as follows :—

At 10.30 o’clock, by the writer, from 1 Cor. 
i. 21 : “ For after that in the wisdom of God 
the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe."

At 2 30 o’clock, by Rev. R Wasson, of Port 
Mouton, from Ezekiel xlvii. 9 : “ And everj- 
thing shall live whither the river comelh.'

At 7 o'clock, by Rev. C. Lockhart, of Pe
tite Riviere, from Psalm cxxxii. 7, 8, 9 : “ " e 
will go iuto his tabernacles, we will worship at 
hie footstool. “ Arise, O Lord, into thy rest j 
thou, and the ark of thy atrength. “ Let thy 
priests be clothed with righteousness ; and let 
thy saint» about for joy.”

The services rendered on these occasions by 
the visiting brethren were appropriate, and pro 
Stable, and well received, and were evidently- 
accompanied by the presence and power of 
God.

Our people in this place hare had considerable 
burdens to bear in the erection of church pro
perty, within a few year» past. They gratefully 
appreciate the kindness and liberality of sym
pathising friends, who so generously responded 
to the call for help in the hour of their deep

transferring from his subscription book, to the 
permanent Record Book of the Society here, a 
long list of names of subscribers toward the 
erection of our Church and Parsonage, with the 
amounts contributed by them, nearly all of which 
has been already paid, and which includes Ha 
iifax, St. John, N. B., Yarmouth, Fredericton. 
Windsor, Avondale, Newport, Canning, Mill 
Village, Lunenburg, Hillaburg, Digby, Gran
ville, Bridgetown, Aylesford, Berwick, Kent- 
ville, Greenwich, Kennetcook, Truro,Barringti n, 
Port Medway, Bedeque, River Philip, Tobique, 
New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia. May 
the Lord reward these generous givers a thou
sand fold out of His treasury.

We are now carrying out, in the spirit and 
to the letter, the resolution of last Conference, 
which requires, “ That special daily religious 
services be held in all our Circuits, during the 
month of October next, in which we will earnestly 
seek the revival of ihe work of Qod among usé’ 
The result in this place ia now apparent, in the 
revival of God's work ; and in the almost dai y 
conversion of souls to God.

Bro. Wasson, at one of "tbs appointments cn 
the Port Mouton Circuits, ia enjoying an exten
sive revival, in which many have already pro
fessed a change of heart.

D. D. Currie

Liverpool, Oct. 19th, 1866.

Centenary Discourses.
The first of a series of discourses on Metho

dism by Rev. J. R. Narraway, A.M., waa deli
vered in the Methodist Church, Portland, 8t- 
John, N. B. on Sabbath evening, 14th inst., a 
report of which we copy from the Telegraph 
The aubject of discourse waa :—“ The Services 
RENDERED BT METHODISM TO MODERN CHRIS
TIANITY.” The Rev. gentleman in commencing 
announced ai the motto rather than the text ol 
hia discourse, ths word» :—" They rehearsed all 
that God had done with them." Acta xiv. 27. 
After remarking somewhat upon that general 
movement of the Eighteenth Century called 
Methodism, he proceeded to consider particu
larly that greatest branch of it which ran in 
Wesleyan channel».

I. He related its origin.
It began in the moral regeneration ol John 

Wesley’s soul in 1738.
It made ita first appearance aa a visible orga

nization in the cists of “ eight or ten persona in 
London,” in 1739, to whom Wealey gave ayste- 
matic pastoral attention.

It came first before the gaze of men in Ame
rica as an instrument of evangelization in the 
lowly cottage of a plain Irish mechanic, Philip 
Embury, in New York, in 1766 ; when the laid 
Embury, stimulated by the exhortation of hia 
cousin Mrs. Baibara Heck, preached to four or 
five persona.

IL He described its area of diffusion.
He showed how it permeated England j what 

foothold it had in Ireland, Scotland, the Chan
nel Islands, France, Switzerland, Italy, Germany, 
Scandinavia and Gibraltar ; what statua it had 
reached in Western, Southern and South East
ern Africa, in Ceylon, in China, in India, in 
Australia, in Tasmania, New Zealand, and other 
Islands of the Pacific.

He showed that its network ol Statione and 
Circuits stretched from Hudson’s Bay to the 
Rio Grande, from Newfoundland to California, 
and throughout the Islands of the Catibean Sea.

III. He furnished its statistics.
He estimated that there could not be leas than 

2,750,000 Methodiat communicante throughout 
the world, and that counting ita adherents aa 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians counted theirs 
the aggregate number must at least be 10,000,- 
000 souls. In this connection he referred also 
to the millions who had died in ita communion, 
whose pathway “ through the valley of the sha
dow of death " bad been made radiant with the 
dawning glories of immortal bliss.

IV. Making all needful deductions for human 
imperfections and weaknesses, he insisted that 
countless myriads of his fellow-religionist», hath

Ol ze»i characterised by intense activity ;
Of religious warmth which melted and vivified;
Of healthful joy which made work a pleasure ; ______  _______ ______
Of stability by the strength end simplicity of j minil{ets u jn other class of man, and they 

ita faith in God and hia truth—no Colenao, no J w<mld good fcr notbing if there were any 
Strauss, no Renan having yet arisen within its )<er Th(,y are len,jtive to heat and cold, phy- 
bosom to undermine the common faith ; finally,

Of charity, fcr ita founder» did not set out 
with protesting sgainst other creeds and eccle
siastical polities—they began with repenting at 
the foot of the Cron ; and ever since it has 
aspired to be “ the friend of all, the enemy of 
none.”

VII. He traced the influence it haS»exerted 
specifically upon other forma of Christianity.

Modifications of doctrine had taken place and 
increased activity been displayed through ita 
influence.

The Missionary spirit bad l*en strenuously 
upheld by iL

Large number* converted within its sanctuaries 
baa carried the aacred fire to the altars of other 
Churches. This was pre-eminently the case in 
England, Ireland and America, and by no means 
unknown in the Colonies.

Great revivals had occurred in other Churches 
directly traceable to ita instrumentality. Wit
ness the glorious revival in the Swedish Church, 
officially declared by the highest authority to be 
directly attributable under God to the disinte
rested sed wise and faithful labors of Dr. George 
Scott, the present President of the Conference 
of Eastern British America. Other instances 
were noted.

In conclusion, the preacher acknowledged 
that some other Churches had possessed more 
learning, had placed in the Christian library 
more numerous works of genius. The mission 
of Methodism had not led it to the tranquil 
shades of long continued meditation j ita place 
had been in the very heart of the conflict. Its 
genius, talent, energy, and tact bad been re
served for the day of battle ia the open field— 
Nevertheless the movement which claimed for 
its own Whitfield, the most thrilling pulpit ora
tor that had appeared since the “ golden mouth
ed" John thundered in the Church of the Holy 
Wisdom in the years of Jezebel Empresses, 
eunuchs and featherbed generals—the move
ment that had produced such a succession of 
splendid speakers as Bradburn, Newton, Sum- 
metfield and Punshon—that boasted such a 
minstrel as Charles Wesley, such un encyclo- 
pie list as Adam Ciarke, such a «paternalist as 
Richard Watson,^such an administrator as Bunt 
ing, could look every other Christian polity fulj 
in the face without blushing for its right to live, 
Were a weak minded son of Methodism, given 
to namby pambyism, tempted to fiel ashamed 
of the Church of bis fathers, where laboring 
under local disadvantages, he would feel hia 
moral back bone stiffened, and hie moral nerves 
a'rengtheosd by the tonic supplied by any juat 
answer to the question ; " What has Metho
dism contributed to Modern Christianity ?”— 
Should one of iie an! rut devotees feel exalted 
beyond measure at the contemplation of hia own 
doings and attainments, he might find abundant 
cause for bring humbled in the dust in the con 
lideration of the same enquiry.

The sermon, of which the above is a very 
condensed outline, occupied about an hour and 
a quarter in the delivery, and was heard through 
out with the dtepest attention by a large con 
gregatioo.

Christian Unity.

I have never witnessed anything which remind-
ad me so much of the scenes ot Pentecost’’

living and dying, had given commanding evi- 
sourcc on the last hall rear as compared with the der.ee of true discipleship to the Lord Jesus, 
corresponding period |f last year is £115,000. ; He gave it as his opinion that Methodism bad 
The increase of the national revenue is the more j presented to the Cnurch universal some of the 
astonishing viSed in'connexion with the re- saintliest spirits that ever glowed with divine 
peated reduction ol various taxes. 1 love to the common Saviour.

October lith, 1860. I V. He demonstrated that vast numbers ofj -  - -- - j “ the people called Methodists ” would never,
The recent Quarterly Fast in the English *n *** human probability, have been Christianized 

Wesley sut Connexion was observed with more hut fcr Methodism ; and that therefore their sal- 
than usual carefulness and solemnity, and with nation instrumeotaliy by that Methodism was 
earnest desire for the deepening and extension Pur® to the brotherhood of believers upon 
of the work of God.i earth—pure gain to the fellowship of the re-

The Leeds Missionary Anniversary had a us- deemed around the rainbow-arched throne—pure 
piciously commenced. The financial report **“*10 humanity and to God. 
showed the Missionary income from the four VL He illustrated at large the fact that Me- 

1 Clrc,uita for the last year to be £2800 tbodism had contributed to existent Chriatiinii.
•nd from the entire Leeds District £5750. precious elements— }

He is a poor Christian who does not regard 
he love ol the brethren as higher than attach 
ment to his sect. It then we would be really 
and spiritually united while we are formally di
vided, we must ascend to the great conviction 
that Christianity is greater than our denomina
tion ; that our first and highest duty is to serve 
Christianity and the Church of Christ, in their 
vast aggregate breadth, and our own denomina
tion hubordinately and to this great end. Surely 
the mission of particular sects, as of ths whole 
Church, is to give Christ to all men as a Sa
viour ; and, as far as the Church is aggressive 
its every sect exists only for this purpose. As 
to the work of the Church among the “ saints,' 
it must emulate the universal love of heaven to 
which it proposes to aspire rather than sectarian 
compactnesss and exclusiveness.

There is one consideration of the highest im
portance to the Christian Church—the highest 
possible or conceivable. It is the filling of the 
earth with his holiness as the waters cover the 
sea. Before this task what a call is heard by 
the Church for united, unhindered, unstinted la
bor and sacrifice V “ Who ia sufficient for these 
things y" What wealth, what sinews, what mus
cle, what self and sect abrogation, what com
pacting and melting together of all forces, of all 
the Churches into one Church, with one aim, all 
on fire ! Only look at the terrible greatness of 
the work to be done. Consider how narrow is 
the space now covered by even a nominal Chris
tianity. Reflect on the stupendous heathen sys
tem to be subverted, the continents of darkness 
and savagery to be redeemed, first to light and 
then to life. Think especially of the prelimi
nary work demanded by the baptized infidel
ity, formalism and crime ol the most enlightened 
Christian nations. Under the most favorable 
conditions of the Church our fear and our impa
tience are ready to exclaim ; “ If God should 
make windows in heavens, then might this thing 
be.” If the true milennium is ever to dawn, 
when the nations shall be all Christians, it will 
come only after ages of labour, culture, and 
growth of a thorough united Christianity and 
Church. The sects can fight each other and 
conquer the world too. The different army 
corps, as they move on the works of God and 
men, must not be required to guard against a 
fire in the rear. It may, indeed, be one of the 
perfections of the coming glorious age of the 
Church that sectarian differences will lose all 
their bitterness, and grow into loving, gentle, 
fraternal examinations, and interfere no more 
with charity and holy Christian unity than Ihe 
discourse of angels with the harmony of heaven. 
Perhaps the reader will say, “ If that shall ever 
come to pas i, the Christian sects will quickly 
unite into one Church.” But another reader 
may say, “ No, the Churches then will need and 
have no bond but that of a common Christian 
sympathy.” No matter which, only let us move 
with our whole hearts and minds towards the 
unity jwbich will give all our energies to the 
combat with sin.

What a joy there is in this thought ! What 
a rich experience is the first dawn of the sense 
of universal spiritual harmony ! Who that has 
dwelt for yean, shut up in his own sect, seeing 
only those who pronounce his own shibboleth, 
passing the churches of other denominations as 
though they had been temples of a strange God 
and has come suddenly into the society of devot
ed and broad-minded Christians of another com
munion, has not felt a jeyous surprise, as though 
a new and beautiful world had opened unSn 
his vision ? Into such love feasts have the Bible 
Society, the Union Prayer Meetings, and the 
Christian Commission brought us, and at such 
times we have felt that the Churches could and 
must reach this mount and there pitch their ta 
emscles and abide. Rome cannot persecute 

us together; third order bishops can not^om 
bine us; no external ordinance can charm us into 
one; but the power of Christian love br^d
unLVntL UmmMa‘’- if not in,o a formal 
=-Mter stiff, into “ unity of the spirit.’’—

sicaily and spiritually, as other folks. They un
derstand the meaning of a smile er a frown quite 
aa well as persons of other avocations do.— 
Hence the edvice we volunteer to-day.

Perhaps no other men have so many conflict
ing elements, such contradictory impulses, to 
deal with as ministers They must hear the 
interior histories cf domestic troubles, and of 
individual xrrong-doing, and must go and ctjme 
at the call of eccleeitst cal council, or of unknown 
he arers, at any time, ,or, any business,under any 
circumstances. Not an hour is absolutely their 
own for self or family. They must adjust their 
pastoral visits, their private words, and their 
public recognitions just exactly by form and 
figure, so that there shall be no possible chance 
for critics and eavesdroppers to accuse them of 
partial!')1 ; and <6ey must know every particular 
virtue of every particular member of the Church 
so that, in the event of a funeral, it may be re 
hearsed and commented upon without the dis
count of any conceivable mistake. They, the 
ministers, must be the subjects ol perpetual par
lor twaddle, and the subjects of their sermons 
the last imaginable themes to practice upon in 
life. Their wives must do exactly so and so, and 
go here and yonder precisely as some sanctified 
sister points. Their children must move and 
talk gracefully as young angels, with garments 
neat and bright as theirs. Their relatives must, 
all be sound in the faith, fashionable in their 
apparel, and sparing in their calls. Such is the 
programme which prevailing custom prints from 
the plate of stereotyped orthodoxy.

Now, a minister who engages in his profits 
lion under this system of restraints and exac
tions, more than spy other man, needs your en 
coursgement, if you are bis friend. He needs 
the warm sunshine of your smiles to beam 
through the clouds that sentimental profession 
alism has beglopmed him in. Then meet him as 
a natural man, made of the same stuff that is 
worked up into ordinary sinners. Don’t pnt on 
your holy face, and drawl out some monotonous 
grievance or distius,merely bicaute you are talk 
ing to the minister. Don't be afraid that he’ll 
strike your name from the Church register, or 
that it will be blotted out of the Limb’s Book of 
Life, if you chance to introduce some other topic 
of conversation than the languishing state of the 
Church. If you meet your pastor, it is not at 
all necessary that you should inform that some 
body didn’t like bis last sermon ; or that some
body else said hs was partial in his visits, or that 
somebody else said that be heard somebody tell 
somebody else that the congregations were not 
so large as they used to be. Don't worry your
self lest the minister shouldn't hear all the .ittle 
buzzing inaectariinisms that may be noised 
about ; don’t look solemn, and say, with a sigh, 
—" Tilings aren’t like they formerly were 
“ Somethiug's wrong in our Church ; ” “ Our 
prayer-meeting isn't as interesting as our neigh
bors' ; ” and all such negative consolations. 
These expressions are very common, but very 
dangerous and very unkind. Such criticism» 
wound the preacher’s heart like lance-lhruate, 
and become the secrets offailure, especially when 
persisted in by the prominent members ot the 
Church, who themselves are prone to forget their 
responsibilities, and are thinning the meetings 
by thickening the murmurs.

Make yourself the confiding friend of your 
pastor by acting the brother toward him. Visit 
him, whether he visits you or not, and you 
never have reason to complain of bii social qua
lifications. Cheer him out of his despondency, 
if you should ever chance to find him in such en 
unhappy condition. Turn toward him the bright 
aide of the picture, and the sunlight ol your con
verted soul, blended with bit own, will change 
everything into brilliance. When any trouble 
arisee in the sphere of his duty, end you know 
it, pray for him, and take his hand, and, looking 
in hia face, offer to bear part of his burden, end 
thus lighten the weary heart and bless your own. 
Rather than complain, let your language be, in 
dark day», “ Come, fcrother, these thuds 
eoon be gone. Never mind. All the brighter 
after they rise away. I'll qtand by you, pray far 
you, speak good words for you, and do my part 
in setting thing! to rights.” What strength,what 
love, what glory in language like this in hours 
of temptation and triai ! Let any pious minia- 
tar, however ordinary his talent, only ba sur
rounded by a circle of friends who talk so and 
do so, and he will be almost omnipotent in up 
building the Rtdeemer'e kingdom. He will be
come a marvel of success in soul-winning in the 
pulpit, in the sick-room, among young and old, 
rioh and poor, all the time and everywhere. 
Then the work of the Lord will prosper in hia 
hand* when you give him your confidence, your 
influence, and your prayers.

If you have hitherto been holding your pastor 
off armt-Iength, or have shoved him off from 
eight end hearing altogether, reeolve to-day to 
try the better way of love and good-will, and 
whoever for the future may continue or be sent 
to labor with you in the Gospel, sustain him 
f.-om this hour, and you will stand robed and 
erowned by his side at God's right hand forever 
When troublous times are ended. Encourage 
your minister.—independent.

Itinerancy and the Pastorate.
One ot the most popular objections to our 

itinerancy ia based upon its supposed unfriend
liness to pastoral success. So long and so per- 
tinaciously has this objection been urged, that 
many of our ministers have seemed to concede 
its validity, at least in part. It is to be leaned 
that, as a result of this concession, thov rclix 
their efforts to an extent that gives a force to 
the objection which it docs not intrinsically

&

It we analyze the objection, its chief strength 
seems to consist in the supposition that pastoral 
efficiency requires long acquaintance and pro
tracted residence in a community. If this were 
true we might expect, as a rule, to witness the 
increase of a pastor’s influence in proportion to 
the term of his continuance in a given place. 
But the contrary is often true in the case of very 
good men. Indeed, the best of men, when long 
resident in the same place, are subject to the 
antagonism, or at least the indifference, express
'd ‘n ,*lc °U mottoes, “ Sameness tires,”

Familiarity breeds contempt.” Such is the 
constitution of the human mind, that persons are 
always pleased tojorui new acquaintances, and 
to pay respect to a' stranger favorably introduced 
to them. TV hat, indeed, could be more calcul
ated to paralyze pastoral activity than the idea 
that a long residence is necessarily antecedent 
to pastoral influence. The minister, commencing 
his labors under this impression, would naturally 
defer the duty of posterai visiting, in the idea of 
gaming influence by delay, until his habits arc 
so far formed by a Wrong practice that it would 
ever after he difficult to make them what they 
should be.

The truth is, that Churches and communities 
are usually eager to form the acquaintance of a 
minister newly arriving among them, and that 
the early period of his occupation of a given

Cr.

fi )d is a golden opportunity for exerting a di
rect and positive religious influence.

Let a pastor anywhere commence his labors 
with a deep conviction that ministering from 
house to house is among primary duties, and he 
will surprise himself and others with the rapidity 
with which he can become acquainted with the 
various members ot h's flock, and win their j scuri 
hearts. Let him fdrm his habite on this plan, j gre 
and attain facility in forming acquaintances, ami ' ai fl 
also in address personally presenting the gospel 
to those with whom he converses, and he will 
acquire advantages for his work of unspeakable 
importance. Practice will show that the duty of 
pastoral visiting can never be better done than 
during the earlier periods of ministerial service.
There is then less tendency to gossip. Theft 
are mutual motives for ^forming a religious ac
quaintance, and there is no apology for neglect
ing to introduce the Master to those who wel
come the servant. A proper foundation for 
ministerial influence being laid at that period, it 
may he built upon efficiently during a minister s 
remaining term of service, provided that is not 
too protracted.

As our appointments are for cnly a year at a 
time, it is highly appropriate that however much 
a pastor may have accomplished at the begin
ning of a year, or during its progress, he should, 
near its close, repeat his visits, lest by an ap
pointment to some other field of labor he should 
cot have the opportunity-

Let it not be alleged that so much pastoral 
visiting will be unfriendly to studious habits, Or 
tend to reduce a minister’s power in the pulpit.
On the other hand, the acknowledgment of the 
double duty that will tend to make him more 
systematic ill redeeming his time^whilc nothing 
will give so much zest to his preaching as a per
sonal knowledge of the religious condition and 
wants of the various members ot his congrega
tion. The original instruction of Mr. Wesley to 
his preachers, to devote their mornings to study, 
harmonizes perfectly with this plan. It gives 
them, as does cur present disciplinary rule, their 
afternoons as the most appropriate time for 
pastoral visiting and miscellaneous duties. By 
this plan, faithfully carried out, the most favor
able results of all kinds may be secured, while 
without a good plan rigidly followed, little will 
be accomplished in the longest period.

Many features of our system are highly favor
able to the rapid formation of pastoral acquaint
ances in our various flocks.

1. Our people are eminently social, and the 
periodical changes of our ministers tend to pro
mote that sociality on Christian principles and 
for Christian purposes.

2. Our system of class-meetings and leaders’ 
meetings afford a pastor the means of speedy and 
reliable information about all the members of 
his Church and congregation. It also enables 
him to find suitable guides in looking up and 
calling upon those with whetn he ought to be
come personally acquainted.

3. Our Discipline directs that each preacher 
in charge shall leave to liis successor a catalogue 
of the names and residences of his members.
By means of such a list properly prepared, the 
cew preacher need lose no time in finding all 
whom his predecessor had visited before him, 
and the act of revising and renewing the list for 
his own successor,will lead him to a more thorough 
accomplishment of bis responsibilities.

With these facts and many others in favor of 
the itinerancy as adapted to pastoral work, all 
reasonable excuse is taken away from any of 
our ministers who may have been disposed to 
neglect it. , r

Let us hope that our Centenary year may 
not only awaken increased attention to the ex
cellency of our system, but also increased deter
mination, on the part both of ministers and peo
ple, to work the system to its highest degree of 
efficiency.—N- Y. Advocate.
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they propose to erect them into * (ii,*,;*5’*** 
thereby giving four separ,,, ot.n' ** 
church polity, a procedure unw.rrto>ll l li*s 
authorities, and from which Method ' ^ 
gressive and reformatory as she is ^ 
with commendable consistency. ’

Their act, however, vindicates lb,
Mr. Wesley, and demon-irate, tb, flc, J*fc’ 
necessity exists for lay preaching-, 
that cannot he satisfied
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list,

h) rituals
grand, or a cold, distent, onsymp,,^ "" 
ignorant of the hearts and sang,of u, 
however learned or eli queai they B„ b^T’’ 
movement leeches mere. It hi,, Mjc|, "* 
Methodism of the whole world It
■ All ll 4,0 tn oK.nOon on.. -, .1 t)0u dare to abandon any of the •Pocie, which
have lifted you up from nothings,,,, ,ou ^ 
at your peril. Other. *111 J*
ycur warfare which have b«,a ^
God to the putting down of strongholds,"! 
will move onward to the victory you might Ur, 
won. If you dare to abandon ley ptno!l; 
the class meeting, or ths alter labours, otters 
who are already steadily attuning posit! M6 
accomplishing good through thus iniUumett,. 
lilies, will occupy the field unchallenged, wi 
Methodism find herself « unneceniry and ijg. 
less organization, her glory deputed sad be, 
history » taunt. We do not anticipu, such, 
consummation, as we hare confüenet thy y, 
principal of self-preservation and tbs 
sagacity and industry of the Chunk, aidpu. 
dent!)1 foresee the evil, and conserve, withj«J. 
OUI guardianship, her past and pnsiit virtue, 
of power.—Pittsburgh Advocate.

Lajr Preaching.
ITS ACHIEVEMENTS. "

It certainly cannot be far wrong to render 
honour to whom honour is due. The faithful 
and laborious lay preacher, toiling on in obscuri 
ty, has often set in operation a train of influences 
ultimsting in untold good, but hae himself lived 
and died unknown. The “ helpers ” of Wesley 
have passed away, but the fruit of their labour 
is «till teen. With but a few exceptions, even 
their names have perished from the annals ol 
the Chutch. Hosts of such men as Sammy 
Hick and Billy Dawson, though scarcely ever 
so widely known, are to be found all along the 
history of Methodism, and they have been the 
pioneera in nearly every movement, and have 
paved the way for great and grand results.

Methodism in the Norman Isles, where it has 
flourished a* an unquestionable agency for good, 
waa planted there in 1783 by a lay preacher, 
who had been chosen by God's Spirit to that 
work from the nobility of England. The pre
paration for this successful implantation may be 
traced to another lay preacher, whose name 
stands prominently forth in its connection with 
the planting of Methodism on this continent. 
The first of these waa Robert Carr Brackenbury, 
Esq., and the other, Captain Webb. The for
mer was sent by Mr. Wesley to these island» in 
response to a petition sent by some religious 
persone, and which was suggested by some eol- 
diers who bad been converted under the preach
ing of Captain Webb at Southampton and Win
chester. From these island» the work spread 
to France and Switzerland, and to day the En 
glish Wesleyan Church ha. an affiliated confer
ence in Catholic France, doing a constantly-in
creasing and gracious work.

Thirteen years before, in 1760, Methodim was 
introduced into the British West Indies by Na 
thamil Gilbert, speaker of the House of Assem
bly in Antigua, a local preacher, and to this 
humble origin has the subsequent emancipation 
of slaves there been traced and attributed.

The first Methodist preacher in Oceanica was 
of the local ranks—a young lawyer who. had 
been converted in jail in Ireland while awaiting 
the execution of the death penalty, but which 
waa subsequently commuted to transportation. 
He was a zealous and humble man, and labour-' 
ed diligently with the little band that proved to 
be the nucleus of a wide-spread and vigorous 
Christianity. And thus while Methodism has 
been planted on all the grand divisions of the 
globe, on three of these this planting has been 
the work of local preachers.

It is unnecessary to recount to what extent 
American Methodism !» indebted to the same 
agency. The name of Philip Embury and Tho
mas Webb, which, if they have not a,ready be
come as household words to the C:.urch are 
likely to be during the present year ; and to 
their immortal memory must be added that of 
Robert Strawbfidge, who enatamped the earlier 
Methodism wiih his own fiery and impulsive 
nature, and laid as broad and deep the founda
tions of the Church in Maryland, that the ages 
will be scarcely able to move them.

“ 1,1 the great-vjnovementa of Methodism,” 
says Mr. Ostrandir, “ the local ministry has 
acted no unimportant part. The names of 
Thomas Maxfield, the Foundry Chapel evan
gelist—John Nelson, the mason preacher, laying 
the foundations of the church in perpetuity upon 
the • Rock of Agee’—Westell and Taylor of Eng
land—Howell Harris, the < John the Beptiet’ of

A Centenary Incident
Rev. A. P. Ripley, of the Oku District, n. 

latca the following beautiful iacideat which oc
curred at East Otto, a few Sabbathitet

Alter the close ol the morning unite, »p5. 
tleman of the congregation arose and enquired 
if there would be any opportunity to msks of. 
ferings to the Centenary fund, He wanner- 
cd in the affirmative, when he said, ‘1 woU 
like to give $200 .'or myself, and $200 fear 
wife, S200 for my son, 8200 for my son's * 
and $200 for Etta,who has just gone to beam. 
The effect was electric. Tears gave explain 
to the deep sympathy of the audience.

That giving was of the right kind. It se 
giving as though it was a privilege ; at if tk 
giver had an interest in the matter. Too mssi 
give to the church and religion because they cm- 
not well avoid it. But the Lordloveth a ekeer-l 
ful giver. The last S200 in that-oflering per
haps reveals the secret of the whole. Therekf 
been communing with the absent one. Chest
ed memories had drawn the heart awy he 
earth. It had been down on the bordent* 
spirit world, and had seen the vanidet* 
and the glories of the one beyond. Iktr? 
best of positions in which to former p** 
and cultivate our feelings. It doMpqh?®'1 
to think of the Ettas ar.d the Marthe ni*6' 
dear ones gone before. With such 
we grow less worldly.

And we like the idea of givirgfcrthe* 
is gone. It was her portion perhaps » 
have it. She still lives, and has an interest * 
the work of Christ. Perhaps «he mV *u’,e 11, 
ken note of the offering, ami ** leu> ”, 
around, she may trace with PI * Prt^fC* 
its influence.—Buffalo Advocate. ,
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A young man named Bujoutte it mining. A 
large number of persona were more or Usa in
jured.

A despatch from Ottawa aiya that a aerioui 
difficulty is reported in the Canadian Cabinet, 
owing to the agitation of Mr. Galt and the Con
federation and financial embarrassment of the 
Government. They are having fine weather in 
Quebec, but are excited about threats that bave 
been made to burn the city. This is owing to 
religious and national animosities. Citizens are 
arranging to form night patrols for the protec
tion of property.

Quebec, Oct. 18—Another person died last 
night in the Hospital from the injuries received 
in tbe late terrible fire. Bread end provisions 
are being regularly distributed among the suffer
ers by tbe Catholic Priests and Sisters of Charity, 
who are working night and day. In addition to 
the loss of property by the fire, there «ill fall an 
immense loss on the stockholder» of the local 
insurknee companies, the stock of which baa 
largely depreciated. Nearly all the Eng iah 
Companies have withdrawn rince the fire. At 
a public meeting, tbe City Government waa de
nounced for the criminal neglect and folly which 
led to to much lots of life and property.
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(ênural Intelligence.
Colonial

1 Tke Hod. Messrs. M-cFarlane and Chandler 
-neptitergers by the China. Tb • thtrmern- 

,( tt,e Provincii 1 DrpuUuou remain al 
I tors few weeks longer, awaiting lie atri- 
1 Lf the Canadian delegates. English papers 

__;Tid by the mail contain speeches delivered 
^rablie écrasions by Hon. Messrs. Tupper fl|d- 
siy on Provincial matters.
Ik Annual Exhibition of the Fruit Growers' 

jBOcistion, held at Somerset, West Cornwall,» 
, Thursday last, is said to have surpassed all 
«tous occasions of a similar kind in Nova 
xobi. The show of fruit, we Isarn, was re- 
saikab’y good.

Distressing Casualty.—On Friday last an 
„oi!tnt.by a collision between two vehicles took 
tee in Holii» street, by which Mr. Wm. Nobie, 

iejtf BobL Noble, Esq ,-who was in one of the 
otirges, was so seriously injured that he died 
ii few hours afterwards. His remains were 
sswjedto the Cemetery on Monday, followed 
a i targe ptoceeaion, expressive of the very 
.aseral sympathy felt with tbe family on this 
mum/iil occasion.

A public mreting called by His Worship the 
Xiycr to express practical sympathy with the 
itfireti by lire late fire in Quebec, was held on 
Mctdsy afternoon in the City Court House, when 
rit» tte adoy lion of an appropriate resolution 
■end by His Honor tbe Chief Justice, and the 
appointment of a committee to carry out the 
deaign of the;meeting, a subscription list was 
opened, sad the sum of $1650 contributed.

A strong mtn named Martin, an employee on 
vh*rmlisyvsskjlied on Monday last. When 
itmosttg one of the cars he. slipped, and the 
engins passed oser him, causing instant death.

A nnmbtrcf t'ue heaviest cannon ever brought 
to llis Prericce have recently been mounted on 
tte hrtt lately erected at Point Pleasant and 
ririm'ty.

A gplored man named Louis Bowers, waa 
killed, and another named Thomas seriously in
jured, by the filling of an embtnkment at which 
they were working, at the Lawrencetown Gold 
Diggings, on Friday last.

It stated that lie seam of coal recently opened 
aphy Mr. Hiiiriarton, opposite New Glasgow, 
is tbe thickest bituminous seam in the world.

72» Chulottttmn Herald learns that the Ls- 
gnisimeo/ P E. Island will be convened fortb- 
vdi, and tbe proposition of the Confederation 
delegate, of the other Provinces submitted for
consideration.

Disastrous Fire at Quebec.—Quebec
*7 id.—About 4 o’clock yesterday a.m., an 
dun of fire-was heard throughout the streets 
of St Roc it’s, and on proceeding to the locality 
itnsdiscoiered to have originated in the house 
dMr. Trudel, grocer, St. Joseph street, three 
toon beyond the Jacquea-Cartier market. 
Owing to the early hour in the morning few 
Xcpa were abouL Tbe wind, which bad blown 

(hïsgale from the Eastward all night had 
«gbtiy abated ; but a till it raged with auch fury
■ to cause most aerioua apprehensions, which 
a'ortnaately were afterwards but too eadiy 
aafized. By the lime of the fire brigade reach- 
qtbe scene, Trundel’a home was enveloped in 
hies. The Sapeura were already there, but 
ben was some delay in laying the hose and 
ptieg on a force of water.

Tbe delay which was not remedied for nearly
■ bear, enabled the fire to make rapid progress. 
Titre was no less than ten or twelve house» on 
*s. sad lumber and wooden sheds on all aides 
Mignited. By half past five more than eighty 
,biases, alt wooden, were in flames, which driven 
jh tbe wind, were spreading in all directions.
. It Calf-past six over a hundred and fifty houses 
*«e consumed. The fire, by this time, had run 
EocgSh Joseph street and Notre Dame dea 
iofss to the juncture of St. Vslier street cross- 
ibf. burning everything before it.

Crosaing into St. Varier street it spread into 
heavier with ite hundrede of wooden housea. 

•b* destructive element raging in defiant fury, 
*»» after house fell a prey to the flames. Coa- 
^ Ao the supposition, it waa thought the 
b«t«a in the eastward end would be saved by 

»icd, but the fire crept back along its work 
' destruction.

At 11 o’clock the whole centre of the district 
Tog between St. Sauvier and the lower streets 

E’!tim>og parallel with the river was a barren 
•ute.
. gating nothing to feed upon, it distributed 
t'sej in opposite directions, and the wind in- 
“easing again at this time, and blowing in gusta 

every direction, three separate conflagra- 
4ere observable at once.

, Sauvier church, Dunn’a aoap and candle 
Dee’s rope walk and other large buiid- 

were in flames. Along St. Varier street 
*»rd the toll gates and the streets surrounding 

General HoapitaL
Go Convent street another terrible fire waa 

1*8®? with even greater fury. While at the 
■7 of Crown street, along St. Roch’a ward Je- 
7 «d Ryland streets, tbe flames were creeping 

enveloping street after street, and range 
jj «“ge, despite of the almost superhuman 

3tU of trie soldiers and seameriof the Aurora 
16 «rest it. '
h ^ ooohagration ceased about 5 o’clock when 

,** nothing more to feed on.
t, Moderate computation place» tbe number 
grouses destroyed at about 2,(XX) and loss on

‘ estate and household property burned or 
6“*S«d at between $2.000,000 to 83,000,000 
CumU?*1 ^®""'G00 is covered by insurance,
u, 0“fr °f persons rendered houseless, limitedi7,Wj.

I fddy of & man buro^ almost to a crisp 
Tsbs out a h°use *n St. Sauvier near 
j, 1 «treeL It could, not be recognized.— 
gj** *Mc°ne of hia relatives present to iden-

kU* riU®1,t'r of lives lost is now ascertained 
x 7 The first of these was a Margaret 
^ *>fe of Jean Baptiste Bezeau, of St. 
ly T'n, who died of fright on learning that 
il s7“'“^ Trad been killed by an explosion.— 
*sy7“** 1B At ago street the remain# of three 
by jg ***■ found, and taken oat of the debris, 

*Uc“ a atate as not to be recognizable.—

United States.
The recent elections have sustained the Re

publican party by large majorities^
Whatever may bs the foibles of President 

Johnson, he certainly ia to be commended for his 
independent course in refusing to truckle with 
trie Irish party on the Fenian movement, though 
he might have secured the Irish vote to a large 
extent by a lees straightforward course.

A Savannah despa’ch brings intelligence of 
another boat from the lost steamer Evening 
Star. It was in charge of the second mate and 
filled with women, alt of whom perished before 
reaching land. Tbe mate alone escaped.

New York, Oct. 17.—The late terrible hurri
cane was felt with destructive effect in the vicin
ity of the Bahamas.

It was the most violent gale ever experienced, 
wrecking many veerels, blowing down houses, 
and doing immense damage.

Several dead bodies bava drifted ashore.
A Washington despatch states that the French 

troops with Maximilian will withdraw from 
Mexico within the present year 1 that the United 
States assumes tbe protectorate over the Repub
lic, guaranteeing the French claims. In consid
eration Mexico cedes to tbe United States the 
Peninsula of Lower Cslifornia and other territory 
south of our present south-west boundary.

New York, Oct. 20.—A letter from Kings
ton, Jamaica, of the 6th, Says, that a Commssion 
has arrived to try English officers for the shoot
ing of negroes without trial, and donations to 
the fund for trial of Governor Evre continue.

The United States Consul at Guayamis writes 
that the French evacuation of Sonora was tak
ing place on the 14th of September ; that there 
was a panic among the population, who dreaded” 
the reign of anarchy, and that he bad sent a letter 
10 Perquiera asking him to take possession as 
soon as possible after the French leave.

Eùropean.
The ceremony of unveiling the Liverpoo 

memorial of the late Prince Consort took place 
on Thursday, the 11th. The statue was uneov- 
erul by the Mayor in the presence of from 4000 
to tiOOO persons.

The Queen will return from the Highlsnds to 
Windsor on the 21 or 3rd of next month.

The tresty of peace between Austria and Italy 
has been ratified, and on the 8th the evacuation 
of Vecetia by tbe Austrians arid its delivery over 
to the Commissioner of tbe Emperor of the 
French commenced. Treasury notes for 3,500,- 
000, the amount of pecuniary payment to be 
made to Austria, were forwarded to Vienna from 
Florence, with the exchange of the ratification of 
the treaty. By the treaty Auitria engages to 
give up all the monuments, archives, arid works 
of art which at any time belonged to Venice, 
ar.d Italy undertakes to restore to the exiled 
Italian sovereigns their personal property of 
every sort. As a token of good feeling, the 
Emperor restores the famuslron Crown of Lom
bardy, which ia at Vienna ; and having washed 
bis hands of Italy, he has wisely resolved to re
nounce the now empty title of King of Lombardy 
and Venetia, which only brought him and hie 
hquse trouble when it was a reality.

The news of tbe conclusion of the treaty of 
peace baa been received with great exaltation 
and gratitude throughout Italy, but no guns have 
been fired in Paris, rfor have any indications of 
public rejoicing been given, which in some quar
ters has occasioned surprise, since this great 
change in the kingdom of Italy has been accom
plished mainly through the diplomacy of France.

According to étalements in the Italian jour
nals, the Government intends to dissolve the 
Chambers immediately upon the treaty of peace 
being signed ; and after tbe plebiscite in Venetia 
shall have been taken, new elections are to take 
place throughout the whole of the kingdom. T0 
the enlarged and complete Parliament thus elect
ed will be submitted for approbation the peace 
treety with Austria and a plan for the reorgan
ization of the State.

It is expected that the Italian troops will enter 
Venice on the 15th inst., aid that the popular 
vote which ahall decide the future government of 
Veoetia will be taken on the 21st inst. The 
health of King Victor Emmanuel is completely 
re-established, and his Majesty will in a few day» 
leave Pallenzo for Padua.

The Paria correspondent of the Globe, learns 
in French diplomatic circles that Russia is 
extremely vexed at finding that France and 
England are determined not to allow the Eastern 
question to be opened for the present. She had 
laid her plans in the expectation that it could 
not fail to come on the tapis, and it waa on ac
count of this that ahe feasted the United States 
delegates. And now all goea for nothing.

Prussia continues her work of incorporation. 
The annexation of Naaaau, Heaae Caaael, and 
Frankfort-on-the-Maine took place on Monday. 
Speeches were delivered on the occasion, setting 
forth the benefits which would result to the se
veral countries by their annexation to Prussia, 
and at Heaae Ceeael greet enthusiasm prevailed j 
but at Frankfort-on-the-Maine the inhabitant» 
witnessed the proceedings in silence.^ The offi
cials, however, gave cheer» for the King, and a 
salute waa fired when the Prussian flag was 
raised.

The Pall Mall Gazelte says that very Harm
ing reports a till continue to circulate in Paria 
respecting the Emperor’» health. Count Bis
mark’» health, too, ia far from being restored.

In all the Roman Catholic Churches in Eng
land, on Sunday, the 3rd, special prayer» were 
offered up for the protection of the Pope from 
the enemiea of his temporal power.

The question of the reorganization of the 
French army ia the subject of debate in all mi
litary circles in Paria. It has been determined 
to equip tbe infantry with the celebrated Chas- 
sepou gun, which ia considered a great rmprov- 
ment on the Prussian needle gun, and has been 
fired 160 time» without any necessity to clean it.

Parsonage Aid Fund
The Committee of the Parsonage Aid Fund 

will meet, (D.V.,) in Lingley Hall, Seek ville, on 
Wednesday, November 8th, at 2 p m. It is 
earnestly requested that all applications, which 
have been sanctioned by the District Meeting!, • 
bs forwaruvl immediately to the Secretary, 4t 
his address, Sackville, N. B.

Geo. Butcher, Secretary.

PORT OF HALIFAX. 
ARRIVED.

LONDON HOUSE.

Missionary Meetings.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND DISTRICT.

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Charlottetown—Left to local management.
Cornwall—Inn. 22 23 24 ; dep Revu’» Dr 

Richey, Richard Smith, F W Moore, W W Col- 
pitta, J Rogers.

Formal—Feb’y 18 19 21 ; dep Rtvd'a Dr. 
Richey, H Pope, J Rogers. ,

Bedeque—Nov 19 20 21 22 ; dep Revd’a Dr 
Richey, H Pope, W W Percival, W W Colpitis.

Summerside—Feb 21 ; dep Revd's Rd Smith, 
H Pope, J Rogers, W W Colpitis.

Margate—Feb 18 19 20 ; dep Rev Ril Smith, 
H Pope, W W Percival, J Rogere.

Murray Harbour—dep Revd’s Dr Richey, F 
W Moore, J Rogers.

HOME MISSIONS.
Charlottetown—Local arrangement.
Cornwall—Dec 19, 20 j dep Rev F W Moore 

ar.d Circuit Stewards.
Pownal—Dec 18 j Rev H Pope, Sam! Drake 

and J Sbeidow.
Bedeque—Oct 24 ; Rev W W Percival, and 

Circuit Stewards.
Margate—Oct 22 ; Rtv Rd Smith, and Circuit 

Stewards.
Summerside—Oct 23 ; Rev Rd Smith and 

Colpitts. H. Pope, Fin. Secy.

Wednesday, Oct 17
Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Portland; brigt El- 

edora, Rotterdam—bound 10 Boston ; tchrs Atlantic, 
•ebrs Allan tie. Perry, St. John, N. B ; Cordelia, Wi - 
son, Csmpobelto.

Tuvbsday, Oct 18
Barque J M Morales, McPhail, Liverpool, O B ; 

tchrs Lady Newborough. London ; Emma„ Bnlcam, 
Sheet Harbour; Annie Eaton, Collins, North Bay, 
Oen Williams. Burgoyne, North Bsy; Flash, Hyson, 
do ; Eclipse, Glaee Bay.

Firday, Oct 19
Govt steamer Druid, Kendrick, Sable Ieland ; bark 

Magna Charta, Liverpool ,- brigt Janet, Liverpool, N 
S ; schrs Sarah, Clarke, gi ' - — -

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.

Hon. Judge Wilmot (expected daily) ; G. A. 
Perley (B.R. $1, P.W. $3 -$4) ; E. Forest 82 ; 
Rev. Jet. Burns (P.W.t Abner Hart, new tub., 
$1) ; D. P. Allison, E>q $4 ; Ref. 8. W 
Sprague $3 ; Ref. Jno. Prince (09e new sub.) 
Joe. Salter, E*q (P.W., Joe Lockwood $1) ; 
Ref. J Càeeidy (P.W., Geo. War man $4, A 
Andereon $4—$8) ; Geo. Wigginton (P. W., 
Lock & Kingdom $4) j Estate of late Jno. AllUon 
$4 ; Rav. S W. Sprague (please do as you sug
gest) ; Ref. C. Joet (tbe name you mention is 
W. Weldon—Mille* paper gees to Charters 
W. O ) Mrs. Cue-an ce $2.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE PAIN 
KILLER,

after a throrough trial, by innumerable lifinjt 
witceeaei, has proftd itself (he Medicine of the 
Age. Although there hafe been m-iny medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the 
first introduction of Perry Dafis* Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and Urge amount* expanded in their in
troduction, the Pain Killer has continued to 
steadily advance in the estimation of the world 
as the beet Family Medicine e*>r introduced 
It is an internal and external remedy One 
positive proof of it* efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and wholly upon its 
own merit*. The effect of the Pain Killer upon 
the patient, w-h«-n tak?n internally in case* of 
Cold, Cough, Bowel Hum plainte, Cholera, Dy
sentery, and f ther affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and bas won for it a name 
among medical preparations that can never be 
forgotten. Its success in*removing pain, as an 
external remedy, in cases of Burns, Bruises, 
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Sting of insects, and other 
causes of suffering, has secured for it such a' 
host of testimony, as an almost infallible re
medy, that it wiU be handed down to posterity 
as one of the greatest medical discoveries of tbe 
nineteenth century. oct 10—lm.

. Bastport ; Hector, "Getson, 
North bay ; Rosanna, Hebb, PEI; Lilly Dale, 
Shenkel, North Bay ; Scottish Chief, Go waa, do ; G 
W Mullick, Gilson, do.

Satuhdat, Oct 20
Steamers Delta, Gulliford, St Johns. Ntid ; Alham

bra, Nickerson, Boston ; brigts Joseph. DeCoste, 
Sydney ; Abstainer, New York ; Maria, Boudrcft, Syd
ney ; echrs, Fel x, DeCoste, Sydney ; Starlight, Scott. 
New York; Pointer, Holmes, Eastport ; Italian, 
Holme», do ; Osproy, Smith, North Bay ; Bessie Gard
ner, Smitq, do ; Gleaner, Larkin, Pubnico ; Enter- 
priee, Allen, Ragged Islands ; Ada, Shelburne ; At
lantic, Lockhart, New York.

Sunday, Oct 21
Steamer Merritt Be’.moic, Quebec ; ship Nictaux, 

Doaue, London—bound to Boston ; barque Regina, 
Masters, Newport, Wales

Monday, Oct 22
Steamer China. Liverpool; brig Hound, Gammon 

West Indie* ; brigt Mary Leti'anc, Guinn is, Boston, 
schrs Ann, Marshall, do; Henrietta, Shaw, Bay St 
George ; Industry, Sponagle, Liverpool ; A R McKen
zie, gKenncy, Barrington ; Petite Riviere, Crowell, 
Barrington

CLEARED.
Oct 19—Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Portland ; 

schrs Ninth of June, Boudrot, Little Glace Bay ; Bal
loon, Clay, New York ; Messenger, Young, Lunen
burg.

Oct 20—Steamer Alhumbra, Snow, PEI; brigt 
Mary Clive, Corbet, Glace Bay ; schrs Agility, Pye, 
Philadelphia ; Wave, Lewis, Newfld; Athlete, Pnrdy, 
do; Gipsey Lass, Bulford, Welchpool ; Margaaet 
Ann, Siteman, Baltimore; Foam Smith, P E Island; 
Susan, Mclnnes, Sydney ; Challenge. Parks Sheet 
Harbour ; Lark, Mills, Canso.

WE beg to intimate P* intending purcha crs cl 
part of our Fall pu» chases. In addition to 

which will he found several lois bîlow their current vaine
Wc would call particular attention to our

f>721" GOODS, the arrival in most 
very GEXERAL STOOK-&^moeg

MADE3 QIxOTHING,
A stock ws think, nosurpAs^ei. Call anit > -. Arty Garment ra.v’c to order from a splcn- 
did stock of Materials. FURS in variety, also a goo dvoriety of Smitl v;*.re and F 11- 
cy Good, by Wholesale only.

COT! OS WAKP, TEA, Jtc., Jre

Nine cases Floor Oil Clotht, and biles of GREY DRILLING tuitibL for Oil Ciothirg.
Comparison is the true teat of cheapnesi—try us.

THOMSON & CO.
V S—Wc are in a position to give our customers the lull benefit cf the late prevailirg 

low prices in Cotton Goods
oct 24 T. & Co.

Cotton Warp>
DOMESTICS,

Fonts’, Fatchwoi k, Prints, 
Stuff*. Cloths, Flannel* and Blanket*, 

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SMALL WARES, {c., revived per Asta.com 
pleting importations for Fall.. The abave in

clude a number of very cUhp lots Domestic», 
much under market rate»,qkftivantage of having 
purchased in May ) Fancy Dry G icds, Millinery, 
âc-, a lage and splendid assortment. A large lot 
of Vriots io ends, at a low rate by tbe bundle of 20 
Iks. Very cheap lot of Tweeds and Drtssts, Ac 

EDWARD BILLING, 
London House, Hollis St., 

octl7 Opposite Province Bulldiig-

wefcstcrs Tamarind Cough Emulsion, 
1*.spared from the original presoription by 

J. H. WOOLK1CII, 
oct!7 Dispensing Chemi-i.

The health of the haplees Empress of Mexico 
haa broken down under her troubles and anxie
ties.

London, 19th—A despatch from Berlin says 
the cession of Venetiado the Italian Government 
was fully completed to-day. M. Thouvenal, the 
French eta teamen, died in Paris to-day.

Liverpool, 19th.—Breadstuff» continue in 
demand. Flour advanced 1» per bbl. Wheat 
advanced 3d. Barley and corn advanced Js. 
Market for provisions unchanged, fallow tends 
downward».

Trouble with Turkey.—A serious embrog- 
lio in our relations with the Divan hat arisen, aa 
follows : Sarkis Minasian, who haa for many 
years acted as the resident agent in Turkey for 
the sale of Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.’» medicines, 
driven by the increase of hie business to a 
necessity for more room, built his warehouse in 
Constantinople several atoriea higher, after hav
ing obtained the necessary permit from the au
thorities. The Imans of a neighboring mosque, 
which overlooked the premizes, demanded a 
large present in money, which waa refused. They 
then applied to the Grand Vizier, for the enforce- 
of an obsolete kw, which had been disregarded 
two hundred years, requiring him to take down 
the building to eighteen feet, which waa granted, 
and they commenced the work of demolition. 
Minasian then applied to the American Minis
ter, who notified the Sublime Perte that Ameri
can property could not be thua trifled witb, and 
that the demolition must cease. Then commenc
ed the usual course of Mussulman prevarication 
and promise», but no real redre.a. Finally Minis
ter Mortis informed them that if their depreda
tions continued, he should order the U, 8. ships 
of war to enter the Boephorua, and Massra. 
Ayers’ medical warehouse would not be alone 
roofless. A stroke of hia pen could have laid 
the whole city under the sweep of American 
cannon, backed by men who are not echooled in 
the leiaons of fear. This brought them to their 
senses and apeedy redreai. Minasian has now 
arrived in this country, to preaent the case to 
our State Department lor indemnity. At length 
it is something to say among the peoples of the
,arth_“ I am an American citizen !”—Columbia
Republican. °°t 1® **•

Mr». S. A. Allen’» World'» Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. Words can not describe the gloia, 
the silkiness, the luxuriance, the flowing, wavy 
beauty of the hair that ia dressed with these 
preparations. Sold by all Druggist».

Mother», during your Child'» Second Summer, 
you will find MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP an invaluable friend. It cure» dysen
tery and diarrhcei, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gum», re
duce» inflammation, and gives tone and energy 
to the whole ay stem. In almost every instance, 
where the infant is suffering from pain and ex
haustion, relief will be found in fifteen or twenty 
minute» after the Soothing Syrup haa been ad
ministered. Da not fail to procure it. Sold by 
Druggists everywhere.

Lumbermen and Farmers, if you would pre
vent all ill effect» from drinking too much cold 
water in hot weather add to it a little of Blood's 
Rheumatic Compound, it will warm the stomach 
and prevent Diarrhoea and Dysentery.

“A Horse! A Horse ! My Kingdom 
for a Horse !” Do you wish to improve your 
horse ? If ao, use the Cavalry Condition Pow- 
ders—I. S. Johnson & Co., proprietors.

Mrs. S. A. Allen’s World’s Hair Restorer and 
Dressing, for restoring color and natural beauty. 
Sold by all Druggist!.

lamages.

Fou Throat Diseases and Affections of 
the Chest, “Browns Bronchial '1 roches, or 
Cough Lozenges, are of great value. In Cough», 
Irritation of the Throat caused by cold, or Un
usual Exertion of the vecal organa, in speaking 
in public, or singing, they produce tbe most 
beneficial result*. The Troches have proved 
their efficacy.

For all Lung Diffculties, Johnson Ano
dyne Liniment should be used upon the Throat 
and Chest outwardly as well as inwardly.

The only cathartic that will relieve the bowels, 
cleanse the blood, and renovate the system 
effectually, without causing griping pains in the 
bowels, ii Parsons' Purgative Pills.

Mrs. S. A. Allen's World'» Hair Restorer and 
Dressing. Approved by thousands. They are 
the preparations for restoring, invigorating, 
beautifying and dressing the Hair. They are 
suited to both young and old. They arrest the 
fall and impart a healthful and natural color to 
the hair. Every Druggist sells them.

At Exmonth Street Church, St. John, N. B-. on 
the 17th inst., by the Rev. J. L. Sponagle, Mr. Thos. 
Simpson, of Portland, N. B., to Miss Msrgsret Allen,
°fOnt'the° 18th inst., by the Bev. R. A. Temple, Mr. 
Norman Sterling, to Miss Isabel Shute, both of this
city-

At Rockland, Parish of Dorchester, N. B . on the 
9th inst., after a short but severe illness, Wllliam ». 
Chapman, isfthe 29th year of his age.

At Barrington, on the 3rd inst., Wmthrop Sargent, 
Esq., in the/73rd year of his age. Mr. Sargent for 
«orne rears represented his native township in the 
Provincial Parliament. He had the confidence and 
esteem of all who knew him of every class and crced_ 
But his worth was especially appreciated in his church 
relations, for he was a devoted Christian, and cheer
fully employed bis useful abilities in promoting the
c‘XVBrookViri Newport, on the 12th inst., Joseph

mat.. Mr. William Noble,

j *®At Ardoise'lllll, on the 11th inst, Mr. John Lock-
i hlV,' Onboard the brig Elledona, Angus William, 
yeuigrat son ot C.pt Anga. N. Smith, aged 2 years.

MOUNT ALLISOiN 
Educational Institutions.

Saolxvllle, 3NT IB,
Principal—The Rev- H. Pickard, D D.
Vice Principal of the Ladies Branch—J R Inch, Esq , 

A. B.
' | HI3 Institution, having in its different depart- 
fi mente no less than fourteen properly qualified in

structor*, offers to s'udents advantages superior, it is 
believed, to those which can be secured elsewhere in 
these Provinces.

All the extraordinary arrangements, rendered ne
cessary by the calamitous fire of the 16th of Jan last, 
have been made to ensure the domestic comfort of the 
students this year.

(LT* The Second Term of the current Academic 
yraris to begin, Thursday, Nov 8.

As many new classes in various branches of study 
will be formed, this will be a favorable time for new 
students to enter. Those who intend to do so should 
give immediate notice of their intention to the Prin
cipal, in order that due preparation may be made for 
their accommodation.

The charges for Roard, Washing, Fuel, Lights, &c., 
and Tuition in the Primary Department, amount to 
$120 per Academic year The additional Fee* for 
instruction in the intermeditate Collegiate, Musical, 
and Fine Arts Department are very moderate.

For further^information apply to either the Princi-

5, 1866. Chron & Col 4w.Sackville,
rrmeipal 
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NEW GOODS.
Comm sice House,

144 GRANVILLE STREET.
Per steamers Narva atd St. Lawrence.

NEW SILKS,
Black Gros Grain, Black Drab Do Lyons, Block 

Glaci*, in all,widths. A la rge assortment of
New Plain & Fancy Dress Silks.
3-4, 7 8 and 4 4 Mantle Velvet* and Velveteens. 

New Shawls and Mantles, Ladies black Velvet 
Jackets, New Dress and Mantle Trimmings, in 
Gimps, Bra ds, Buttons, &c. New Bonnet Rib
bons. New HATS and BONNETS for Autumn, 

in the latest and most fashionable shapes.
New French Merinoea and DeLiincs, 

v and a variety of
FANCY GOODS, Ac.

A very lagro stock stock of

Autumn & Winter Dress Goods
And a foil assortment of STAPLES per steamer 

Cuba, to bo opened in a few daya- 
oct 3. R. McMURRAY & CO.

FALL STOCK.
99 GRANVILLE STREET.

Ex steamships Asia, China, Narva, Cuba, and ship 
Roseneath.

WE have recevied per above steamers the prin
cipal part of oar

Fall Stock of Dry Goods.
And now invite the inspection of the public

DRESS DEPARTMEEST.
Fancy Dress Good., Cobnrgs, Winceys, Paramet- 
tas, French Merinoes and De Laines, Victoria 
Cords, Ac. Black Si'ks. Afantle Ve’vet Plain and 
Fancy Silks, Cottens and Woollen» of all descrip
tions, READY HADE CLOTHDrO. Shawl,,
Mantles and Millinery, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Trim
mings, Linens, Sheetings, Towellings, Cotton 
Warp, *c. Horrocki’a Whits Cottons.

Wholesale and Retail.
The above Goods have been perso sally select 

ed by one of the firm in the Engli.h market*, and 
are well worthy the attention of purchasers, 

oct 3. SMITH BROS.

Cooking Stoves & Parlor Grates.
New Importations just received at 

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Stove and Grate Warehouse, No. 114 Hollis St., 
opposite the International and Halifax Hotels.

AN assortment of superior flat top Cooking 
Stoves, now Open for sale and Inspection ! 

Before you purchase the inferior, these are the 
cheapest because the sebt.

Also—The “ Niagara” and “ Waterloo" and 
other patterns in Elevated Oven». Union “ Cali
fornia” Cook. Vessels railed Caboose Cooker.

PARLOR GOTHIC GRATE3
of the square and circular frames, the large me
dium and smallest sizes, 

oct3. City Stove -tcre.

FALL STOCK
SEPTEMBER, 1866.

EDWARD SMITH,
Has received per steamers Asia and China, end 

ship Roseneath.
219 CASES

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
HATS, CAPS AND FURS.

Of all kinds, suitable for the season.

The stock of Rubber Boots, and Felt Over Boot» 
is the largest ever imported by him, to whis* *fie 
would particularly invite the attention of wholesale 
Bayers. Hot, Cap and Far Warehouse,

oct 3 lm No 3 Granville Street.

Varnish for Autumn Leave» —This Var- 
ni,h adds beauty to the color of the Leaf, and 

dries almost immediately Used and highly ep^ 
proved of by the ladies of Nova Scotia Proi pared

_____ Upper Water street.
J. H. WOOLRlCH, Proprietor.

st”the~English Pharmacy,^Upper Water street.

1 SPS3IAL ITCTIS3. !
rilOE Company’s f?usines* Year will close on 
X 15th NOVEMBER, 1866, and in order to 

aecure the advantage of this year’s entry to the 
PROFIT SCHEME, Proposals should be lodged 
with the Agents on or bsfore that date.

THE STANDARD
Life Assurance Company,

Establishdoo 1825.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y
Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

AN am animation having been formed between 
the Standard Life Assurance Company and 

the Col< mal Life Assurance Cempanr, the busi
ness of the Unit d Companies will henctonh be 
conducted under the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE ES8URASCE CQMT.

Tbe Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
is now upwards of £650,OC0, and the Accumulat
ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,500,600, Sjg. 
The New Business transacted during the past year 
amounted to the large sum of £1,375 000 *tg , the 
corresponding Premiums smeanting to £45 337 
I e* annum.

Moderate Rates charged for resiiecce i t the Co
lonie», India and other places abroad.

Local Boards and Agencies in all the British 
Colonics, where every facility will be afforded ia 
the transaction of business, and where Premiums 
may fee received and Haims paid.

Pkofits divided every five years.
The New Colonial and Foreign Prospectus may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 
Company, or the Agents at home and abroad.

WM. THOS, THOMSON,
Manager and Actuary.

D. CLUN1E GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office... .227, Hollis Street.

Boatd of Management 
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq-, Barrister 
The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, Esq., High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Secretary and General Agent lor Nova Scotia »nd 
P. E. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY 

j Medical Adviser—I). MeNeil Parker, M* D.
’ june 6 6 a.

SELL & «1.
AVB received by recent arrivals from Great 
Britain their stock of11

FALL GOODS
Deluding, in addition to all the staple articles, a 
great variety of Dress Materials. Wool Hoods, 
Scarfs, Nubias, Ready Made Clothing, Pilot 
Cloths and Whitneys, Elysiao,and Astrnen Cl th*, 
Tweeds, Doeskins, fee., which they offer at low 
prices and invite the inspection of wholesale buy
ers. 4w oct 10

Importations
COMPLETED.

N. Beckwith & Co.,
89 Granville Street, 
completed their importations of

Fall

R

Have

FOR THE
FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

They arc n^w prep .red to receive their cu»to- 
mers and Buyers generally.

They have several special lots much under value
Oct 10.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
CONNECTING WITH THE

First Class new Steamer “ Empress,” 
at Windsor, N S.,

------BETWEEN------
St John N B, Canada and United 

States.
Bay of Fundy, International Steamship Route.

DURING the month of OCT., 1866, Regular 
and Exprès» Trains leave Halifax aa follows : 

Tuesday. 2d October 4 15 p m
Friday, 5th, 3 45 pm
Wednesday, 10th, 8 00am
Saturday, 13tb, 8 00am
+Wednesday, 17th, -11 45 a m
Friday, 19th, 3 45 p m
Tuesday, 23d, 3 45 pm
Saturday, 27tb, 8 00 a m
tWedneaday, 31at, -1145am

Leave Windaor as follows : 
Wednesday, 3rd Oct. 6 45am
1 Saturday, 6th '1130am

— - ---- -2 00 p m
4 20 p m 
4 20 aim 
8 10 a m 

•11 30 a m 
2 00 p m 
4 20 p m

Trains marked * are Express Trains, and will 
atop at Bedford, Windsor Junction. Mount 
Uniacke, and Newport, to land and receive pas
senger».—Regular train» will atop as per time 
table. — Should the steamer not arrive at 
Windaor, (from any unforaeen cause) as adver
tised, Express Trains will not run.

f Connect with down trains from eaat [at 
Windaor Junction.

J Connect with rp traîna going eaat at Wind
er Junction. avard longley,

oct 10—3 ins Chief Commissioner.

J. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Surgeon Dentist,

No. 198 Argy'.e Street, near Temperance Hall 
HALIFAX, N. S,

I Wednesday, 10th 
Saturday, 13th 
Wednesday, 17th 
(Saturday, 20th 
(Wednesday. 24th 
(Saturday, 27th 
Wednesday, 5th

new book.
JYÎ OW published and on sale at the Methodist 
11 and Baptist Book Room», and other Book 
stor-s,
PERSONAL NARRATIVES, &c.

Contents—Introduction ; Chapter 1. Perils and 
Preservations ; 2. Providential Events, Ac. ; 3 
Judicial Experience in Criminal Cases ; 4 Tern- 
neranca Experience in lèverai countries, giving 
various incidents, Ac. ; S. Religion. Experience.

Author, J. O. Marshall,—185 page*-Price : 
3S 1 l-2d and 2» 6d. Only a portion of copies 
contain the '• Religious Experience."

2 ins ___________ ________________

WOOLRICH’S GLYCERINE LO
TION-—Tke most healing and best hnown 

preparation for Roughness of the Skin, Chapp'd 
Hands, Ac. Alee— Woodill’» Glycerins Lotion, 

oct 17

fAENTS
VJT dock*

WOOL SCARVES, GLOVES,

oct!7
docks, *3., ac., in greet vmty.

SMITH BROS.

Star Life Assurance Society,
Head Office, 48 Moorgatc St. London
nova scotia Branch office,

1 Baur Street, Halifax.
Canada Branch Office,

48 King Street, East Toronto.

J, GREGORY
General Agent.

Agent at St. John, N. B.—O. D. Wetmore.
Office—96 Prince Will am Street,

Agent at Halifax, N. S.—Martin O. Black. 
Office—Halifax Bank.

“ “ Windsor, N. S —Jas. Brett le.
CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling.
RESERVED FUND 647,000 ••
ANNUAL INCOME 1141,000 “
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 *•
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 “
Ninety per cent of the profits divided amongst 

the Policy holder».
Council of Reference, Hslifax.

Hou J H Anderson, I Rev. J McMurray
Hon 8 L Shannon, M P P, | Geo H Starr Esq, 

Medical Referree, R SBlack, M D.
COUNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO

John MacDonald, E>q.( M.P.P. ; Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe. Esq; Hon 
John Rota, MLC ; A M Smith, E»q ; MPP ; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD. / 1 

Medical Rejeret—Wm T Aik in», Esq, MD

AT tbe Annual Meeting ot the Society, held 
in Match last, the following report wae pre

sented :
The Director» have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following Report of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
basinets continues to be satisfactory. During 
the year the Director» have received 1,318 Pro
posal. and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £49)1,446, and the Annua! Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4. The re
maining Proposals have either been declined, or 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
mount» to £141,894. 11. 0.

Thejsum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes 
Bonuiu» to tke amount of £5,136. 7. 1., bas
been paid to the representative» of deceased 
assurera. The number of persons thus deceased 
ia 152, and is under the average provided for by 
the Society’* Table». The total Claims paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over disbursements 
at the end of tbe year ia £56,783 18» 9d—this 
has been added to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17s 2d, invested on 
mortgage' of Real Property, Government and 
other Securities. To be able to pay all claims, 
meet all expenses, and at the same time to create 
auch a Fund, shows the prosperous nature of 
the business, and the secure baaia on which the 
Society rests.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this haa been done after careful ex
amination. The policy toted upon Iront the first 
his been one of prudence, and the Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permanent welfare of 
the Society by avoiding unusual risks.

These reaulta have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-established offices, together with tbe 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely affected 
the STAR, nor is it likely so to do It has attain
ed strength ; it is, moreover, associated with a 
Religious Society which haa consolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, the STAR has grown in public estimation ; 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and its prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it aa one of the 
most valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, and information furnished 
on application.

C. LEMAN, 
General Agent

Sep 12. For British North America.

London Yea and Coffee Stores.

List of Prices for August, 1866.

SUGARS, Gcod, only 6(1 per lb.
Do Extra, only 5)d per lb.

Very best, only 64 per lb.

TEA, TEA.
Is. 9d. and 2s. Highly recommended. 

COFFEE—Roasted and ground by steam —war. 
v ranted the best in the city. Prices Is. 3d. and 

Is. 6d. per lb.
Soap 3 l-2d to 5 l-2d per lb.
Rice 3d, Barley 3d per lb ; Beans 5d per quart 
Sago tod ; Pepper is : Mustard Is 3d per lb. 
Currents 6d and 7 l-2d per lb.
Raisins 9d and Is per lb.
Floor, good, per bbl. 17.75.

Do extra do $9.75.
Coin Meal, very choice, $4 50 
Choice Sugars foi Preserving.

—ALSO—
A large and varied assortment of FIRST CLASS

Family Groceries.
Always on hand—Fresh Butter, Eggs, Lard, Cheese, 

Biscuits, Limejuice, Lemon Sy^up, Raspberry Vine
gar, Pine Apple Syrup, Pickles, Sauces, Jellies, Fur
niture and Brass Polish, Brooms, Pails, Cigars and 
Tobacco, and all sorts of useful articles for house
keeping.

Remember—This is the place where you always 
find the BEST HALF DOLLAR TEA in the city.

H. WETHF.RBY, & CO., 
aug22 Argyle Street & Brunswick Street.

Strictly Prime Barbadoes 
SUGAR.

WEST INDIA PRODUCE.
The Subscribers offer for sitlc 

-| IIHDS
Ia I 6 tierces 

128 bbls 
300 puns )
33 tierces >Bright Cienlnegos Molasses.
20 bbl» >
60 putts choice Barbadoes Molasses.

Alsc—35 bbls Canada Pot Barley, superior, 
sep 19 3w GEO H SfARB A CO.

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber his on hand
3.30,000

BEST quality stock Brick, which In off-rs for 
sale at the lowest m trket rate, an J having good 

facilities for the manufacture of the artie’e is pre
pared to supply any qutnthy in 'I12 -I. --v v ; 
siblc time. J A M K - 8UL1.I VN,

Builder. Leinster Stre-1, 
aog !. St. John, K. B.

Woolrich’s Pectoral Cough Mixture
for Children. Composed of Hoarhound, 

Marshmallow, Anniseed, Squills and Garlic. Safe 
and sure in it! effect. octl7

GENTS’ Scotch Lambs’ Wool Vests and Pints.
On hsnd, 1 fall assortment of these, ot every 

size and quality, all of which will he sold low. 
oct17 SMITn BROB.

NOTICE.

AJ. RICKARDS beg! to intimate that he 
. has taken into Copartnership GEORGE A. 
KENT and JOSEPH 8. RICKARDS. The bu

siness in future will be conducted under the name 
of A.J. RICKARDS AGO

Halifax, Aag 10,1866 aeg 28

DR. KNIGHTS , .
ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Is the only preparation in u»s which invari

ably changes gray and faded hair to its original 
color. Its effects are so uniform and speedy, 
as to be regarded almost miraculous.

It gives universal eatiifaction. a single trial 
proving its superiority over all other article» 
offered to the public under similar names.

Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, 
Me., April 17, 1866: “ Though but twenty-six 
years of age, my hair had become quite gray, 
when, at the suggestion of Dr. Carpenter, I gave 
your Oriental Hair Restorer a trial. In ten 
days from the first application mv hair was dark 
and soft in childhood. I believe no other pre
paration can boast of tuch remarkable effects.

Rev. Edward Orr. writing from Alexandra, 
Va.. February 5, 1866, says : ” I aim to old to 
regret that the frosts of Winter should glint 
perpetually in my heir, but to gratify my daugh
ter, I have used your Oriental Hair Restorer, 
and with the happiest results. My hair, which 
two weeks rince was white as silver, is com- 
p'.rtely restored to the color snd texture of forty 
years ago. ta my daughter’s behalf, 1 thank 
j a heartily.

Cent. C. C. Cowan, of the “ Sea Queen," 
dMes ot Bermuda, December 27, 1865 : “ Y our 
Oriental Hair Restorer ie looked upon ae some
thing miraculous by the people here. Such 
uniform, speedy, and satisfactory effects have 
have never followed the use of any other (re
paration."

Columns might be filled with testimonials 
like the above, but their publication ia not con
sidered necessary. In the preparatien of the 
Oriental Hair Restorer the most costly material 
is uted, and no pains are spared to make it an 
article which shall stand the test of all time.

The terdictof the people is in ils furor
KNIGHTS ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER

Prepared by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M.D., 
Melrose, Mass ,

And «old by all Druggists, Perfumers, Fancy
Gonds Dealers and merchant» generally.

At SI per bottle.

KNIGHTS

Hair Dressing
.1 VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

For Preserving and beautifying the hair, contains 
neither Oil nor Alcohol.

This article ha» been prepared with a view to 
supercede the pernicious compounds so com
mon in the market, the use of which has been 
almost invariably detrimental to the growth and 
beauty of the hair. It ie especially adapted to 
the use of Ladies and children, with whom it ie 
a universal favorite. Persons whose hair [has 
been thinned by sickness or age should give it 
s trial. A luxuriant growth will result. By 
the use of Dr Knights' hair dressing the hair is 
beautified, its growth is improved, the scalp is 
cleansed, nervous headache is cured, hair eaters 
are eradlcted, and all cutaneous eruptions are 
removed.

DR. KNIGHTS HAIR DRESSING-
Is a scientific discovery, prepared under tb* 
uperintendcnce of an eminent chemist, and is* 
approved, recommended and used by the medi
cal faculty. It will not soil or stain the akin, of 
any article of apparel, is exquisitely perfumers 
it put up in large bottles, snd is sold by all 
Druggists, Perfumers snd Fancy Goods, Dealers.

Price ft per bottle ; 6 bottles for $ 5-
Prepared by

E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.
MELROSE, MASS.

DR. LAROOKAIl’S
PULMONIC

SYRUP.
FOR THE CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asth
ma, Catarrh, Influent», Bronchitis, Spitting of 
Blood, Pleurisy, Inflammation of the Lungs or 
Chest, Pain in the side. Night Sweats, Hoarse
ness, Consumption in its early stages, and all 
Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.

This remedy is too well known and two highly 
esteemed to require commendation here. It ii 
regarded a necessity in every household, and is 
heartily indorsed by tbe medical faculty, clergy
men of every denomination, anthors, editors, 
members of Congress, and many of our most 
distinguished men in public and private life.

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, &c.
Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Con- 

greee from Massachusetts.
Dr. E. It. Knight’s—Dear Sir :
I have used Dr. I.srookah’i Syrup in my 

family for six years, snd have found it an excel
lent remedy for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, 
and all consumptive complaints, &c. I have re
commended it to several who have received 
great benefit from ite use. .
Letter from a well' known Boston Druggist of 

twenty years experience and Steward of Hano
ver Street M. E. Church.

Boston, March 9, 1865. 
Dr E R Knight’s : Having used Larookah’e 

Pulmonic Syryp myself and in my family for 
the past six years, 1 am prepared to »ay that it 
is superior to any medicine I have ever known, 
for the positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat snd all similar complaints. A» 1 take 
cold very easily, I have had great opportunity 
to teat the virtues of thie valuable remedy, and 
it haa never failed me yet, however violent the 
disease. Having been in the Drug business for 
over 20 years, I have good opportunities of know
ing the virtues of the various medicines sold, 
and pronounce “ Larookeh’e Syrup” the best of 
any article ever presented to the public.

Yourt, W. R. Bowen, 86 Hanover St.
CROUP.

Mrs J R Burtis, 114 East 234 St., N Y writes 
Oct 9, 1864 : “ During last winter three of my 
children were attacked with Croupf-und from 
the violence of the symptoms, they were pro
nounced to be in much danger. At the instance 
of our pastor, Rev Mr Stiles, I tried Lsrookah’s 
Pulmonic Syrup, which promptly relieved them, 
and in a very short time they entirely recover
ed. In gratitude for the benefit conferred, 1 
cannot refrain from making lhia testimony pub
lic.”

WHOOPING COUGH.
E W Mayer of Carleton, N B writes 7 Dec. 

1859: ‘‘My son, five years old, was a few 
months since suffering greatly from Whooping 
Cough. I never ssw a more distressing case.— 
I gave him Larookah’e Pulmonic Syrup accord
ing to direction! and soon began to see improve
ment. The Cough became easier—the expecto
ration freer, and in two weeks the malady wt» 
entirely overcome.”
ASTHMA AND SHORTNESS OF BREATH.

Isaac H Evans writes from'Bangor, Me., un 
der date March 21, 1861 : “For ten years 
was afflicted with Asthma and shortness of 
Breath. My sough, distressed me so much that 
I was reduced to u mere skeleton, and my friends 
iost all hope of my recovery. As a last resort 
I tried Lsrookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. Following 
your directions closely, 1 soon began to experi
ence a feeling of relief, and after tbe use of three 
large bottle», I am entirely well snd able to fol
low my occupation.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRIL 
A W Harris, writes from whale-ship “ Eldo- 

March 11, 1860: “ Having suffered for 
four tears with Bronchitis and Catarrah in theft 
most aggravating forms, cured by the use of 
Larooksk’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large 
sums to fhyiiciant and for so called Catlarah 
Remedies, but until I used the Syrup I expert 
enced no relief."

From Rev B F Bowles, Manchester, N H.- 
“ The bottle of Dr Larookab’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
you lent me, hae been tried for hosrseneee, with 
very good results ; for this I would confidently 
recommend it.”

SOU) BT
Cogswell à Foestth, 193 Hollis street, Ha'i- 

fax, General Agents for N 8. Also by Geo John
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Duroey, J H, 
Woolrich, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown & Co 
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., and by all druggist* 
and merchants throughout the PMvinae.

May 2- ->uf
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AU Die.

All thing! that are of earth must dir,
As tinta «pen the Morning sky,
That all in sapphire brightness lie,
Depart : and as esteh blushing stresk 
Upon sweet er’ning'e lovely cheek.
Bet of her speedy death doth speak.

All die. The •ow’ring gems that g ram 
By river-banks or purling stream,
That in the woodhüd hollows teem,
Or on the grassy lees do lie,
In splendor ’neath the summer sky.
All bud and bloom, all bloom and die.

All die. The green leaves on the trees,
That whisper love-words to the brv.it, f 
And drink its kiaass, even these 
Do fade, and in brown rein fell,
And spread o’er earth a deathly pa!!.
A noiseless warning cry to all.

All die. Good, evil, aged, and young.
The infant, with its lisping tongue,
Gray beaded she, strong-sinew’d son,
Pass from the world , not so abort j 
There never failsth life and love,
From love no death sheD e’er remove.

Life is eternal in high heaven,
Where rest is to tha weary giv’n,
And friend from friend no more is riv’n, 
Where peace is endless es the day,
And gloom and sorrow bear no sway,
Nor pain, nor evil, nor decay

—Alfred Knott.

The Praying Boy.
There was a gentleman in New York who 

was an infidel. He never went to church. He 
had no Bible in the house. He did not believe 
that Jesus was a divine being, or that he died 
to save sinners. Yet when this gentleman was 
a child be hid a pious mother. She made him 
read the Bible. She filled the store-room of bis 
memory with its precious promises. We shall 
see presently of what use these were to him. 
This gentleman was married. Hie wife was not 
a Christian. They had one child, a bright, in 
telligent little boy. The nurse of this child was 
a pious women. She used often to talk to 
him about Jesus. She taught him the beautiful 
hymn,—

" There is a happy land,
Far, hr away, *c.

pleasant—friend», fortune and homes—and no 
hture was brighter than theirs. As they ran 
through the yard, one of them stopped a mo

nt before a vat of dark, clear liquid, and ask
ed bis playmate what it was.

“ I know,".was the reply ; “ taste it 1*
“ Is it good ?” i*
“ Yes ! real good ; taste it !"
The littie fellow put hi» mouth down, and 

took one » wallow of the liquid. It was strong 
lye, and it shrank the membranes of bis throat 
and destroyed bis palate, and from that day to 
this he has never eaten of solid food. Bread, 
broth, or sugar and water, is all the nourish- 
ment bis feeble life receives. The story is true. 
It was a cruel joke, and the boy who perpetrat
ed it will bitterly repent it, for it will yet pro
bably coat a human life.

Some boys were playing on a frozen pond 
■ which had several spots of weak ice. One of 

the boy» tied hi» abates together and whirled 
them to the centre of the pond, end there left 
them lying. “ Just wait,” he said to a boy near, 
“ till Joe Burke comes down, and wa’U bava 
some fan.” Joe wae a small, poorly-dressed boy, 
who suffered much at tbs binds of his elder and 
more knowing companions. When be came to 
the pond the boy to whom the akatea belonged 
was sitting on the ice looking quite forlorn.

« If I had only my akatea I’d go home,” he 
was saying. “ Maybe you will just run over 
and get them, Joe, like a good fellow ; there 
they are,” pointing to the spot. Joe, who wae 
possessed of an accommodating spirit, ran brisk 
ly to get them, and, as the other boy had plan
ned and foreseen, broke through the ice, that 
was only strong enough to bear the akatea, and 
got a thorough wetting.

There was a great laughter at hi* rueful face 
as he scrambled out , but he was poor, and bad 
no clothea to exchange for hie wet ones. The 
cold and damp struck into hia feeble frame, and 
he died in lees than a month, of typhus fever, 
the physician aaid, but the drenching “ for 
fun " sowed the seeds.

I have related two practical jokes, with the 
remits. They were not so very funny after all 
Even if they had not ended so fatally, you have 
only to imagine what your feeling» would be in 
such position», and avoid amusement that has 
for ita foundation even the temporary unhappi
ness of a fallow-being. There are a thousand 
sports that invoke no peril or suffering. Em
brace them all, to the entire exclusion of each 
questionable pleasures as practical jokes.— 
Christian Timet and Witness.

HU parents, though they were not Christians, 
taught him to say hia prayers at night, and often 
he would ask them questions about God and the 
“ happy land ” which they had found it very 
hard to answer.

One evening the little fellow was lying on the 
bed partly undressed ; hia father and mother 
were seated by the fire. Tommy, as he was call
ed, had not been a good boy that day. HU mo
ther had been telling hU father what he had 
done, and hew the bad to punUh him for it. All 
was quUt for awhile, when suddenly the child 
broke out in a load sobbing and crying which 
surprised hU parents. HU father went to him 
and' asked what was the matter.

" I don’t want it, father—I don’t want it 
there,” said he.

“ What U it, my child ? what ia it ?” he 
asked.

“ Why, father, 1 don’t want the angels to 
write down In God’s book all the bad things I 
have done to-day. I don’t want it there. 1 wUh 
it would be wiped ont.” Then he cried again 
bitterly, and hU father was almost ready to sty 
with him. What could he do ? I said his fa
ther was an infideL Bat now he put aside hU 
infidelity. He remembered the truths of the 
BibU which hU mother had taught him when 
Ac was a child. He turned to them now, and 
tried to comfort hU distressed child with them.

11 Don't cry, my dear child,” he said, “ you 
can have it all wiped out in a minute, if you 
want."

“ How, father, how P" asked Tommy, eagerly.
“ Why, get down on your knees, and ask Uod 

for Christ's sake to wipe it out, and he will do 
it."

He did not have to speak twice. In an instant 
Tommy jumped out of bed and kneeled^d,own 
by the bedside. He put up bU little hands, 
and was just about beginning, when he looked 
np and aaid, “ O, father, won’t you come and 
help me ?" ' "

This was a bard thing to ask. HU father had 
never really prayed in hU life. But he saw the 
great dis trees of hU child, "and how could he 
refuse ? Bo the proud infidel man got down on 
hU knees by the aide of hU dear boy, and asked 
God to wipe away hU aine. Then they get up, 
and Tommy went Into bed again. In a few mo
menta he looked up and aaid, “ Father, are you 
surs it's all wiped onL”

What a question was this to ask an infidel 1 
But he felt that he most give up hU infidelity, 
as he answered, “ Why, yea, the Bible saya, if 
youaak God from your heart for Chriat'a sake 
to do it, and if you are really sorry for what you 
have done, it shall be blotted all out.’*

A tweet smile passed over the face of the child 
as he laid hU little head upon the pillow. But 
presently he sat up again in bed, end arid, ‘Fa- 
ther, what did the angel wipe it out with ? not 
with a sponge ?”

ThU was another question that almost stag
gered his father. He had been in the habit of 
saying that it was not necessary for Christ to 
shed HU blood that men might be pardoned. 
But now he felt in a moment that it was neces
sary. He could not answer hU child's question 
unless thU wae true. So he arid,—

•' No, my child, not with a sponge, but with 
the blood of Christ The Bible saya, * Th* 
blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all tin.’ *

Then Tommy was satisfied and soon fell asleep. 
From that hour hU father gave up Ms infidelity, 
and became a Christian. Here you see how use
ful to him were thoee gathered fragment* of Bi
ble knowUdge which he bad stowed away in his 
memory.

Now, my dear young friands, remember about 
these two kinds of fragments you are to gather. 
Begin at once to gather up th*"fragmenta of time 
and the fragments of knowledge. Form the 
habit now while you are young,’and it will b# of
more value to you than you can tell

V

^griraltarr.

“ Children and Jesus.”
A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

An eye-witness sends us the following : —
A few weeks ago, as Mr. Hammond and hit 

wile, juat starting for Europe, seated themselves 
in the Erie Railroad ears in the United Slate», 
a lady came and asked Mr. Hammond if her lit
tle daughter might have the priviledge of speak
ing with him. In a moment she was sitting 
contentedly on hU knee, when the following 
conversation ensued :

•< I don’t remember," said Mr. Hammond, 
«« that I ever saw yon before. How did you 
know me ?”

“ Oh, I have seen your picture.”
“ Where did you see it ?”
“ I saw it in the book you wrote for children, 

called ' Children and Jeaua,' and ever since I 
have wanted to see you and thank you | for that 
book told me how to trust in Jesus, and get a 
new heart, and be a Christian."

11 What, arid Mr. Hammond, “ are you a 
Christian ?”

“ I think I am.”
" How old are you ?"
“ I am seven years old.”
“ And whan was it you got a new heart ? ’
“ It was last summer, when I read your little 

book."
'* And could you remember what wa* written 

in ‘ Children and Jesue ?'" '
“ Oh, yei ; I know it all by heart. I have 

learned nearly all the «tories »o as to remember 
them, and tell them to my little friends.” She 
then repeated several of them very correctly.

•* What makes you think you are a Chris
tian ? How do you know you have a new 
heart ?”

" I know I have, for I feel so differently from 
what I ever did before I read your little book ; 
and I love to pray to Jeeue now, and I love 
everybody that loves Him, and 1 try to get all 
my friends’to come and trust him, that they may 
be as happy at I am.”

At aha thus went on giving the clearest evi
dence that aha wae “ born again ” by the Spirit 
of God, the hearts of all in the little group grew 
tender. The little girl and all were bathed in 
tears, and Mr. Hammond, with moistened eye», 
could only say, “ Let us thank God,” and he 
led in a low heartfelt prayet.

We learned from the little girl's mother, who 
had listened to the conversation, that all her 
child aaid wae quite true. She was born in Bur
in ah, and wu the daughter of a devoted mis
sionary.

Treatment of Domestic Animals
M.Jjy people of good judgment in most 

things, evince a wonderful lack of this quality 
of mind whan managing the brute creation. 
This was strikingly exemplified a few days oinee 
in one V the streets of this city. A man drove 
a span of horses up in front of » grocery store 
and left them there untied, and" went in for 
the purport of making a sale of some farm pro
duce. The sun fell ecorchingly upon the horse», 
but as if thla.waa not enough to properly test 
their patience^ the flies added their bites to tne 
measure of discomfort. The poor brute* thus 
assailed by heat and flies, became restive and 
moved along. The owner fro n the grocery call
ed out crossly “ whoa." The horses obedient 
to the word stopped as bidden to do.

They are restive—kicking off a fly here and 
snapping at one there, and Anally moved along 
again. The owner observes them and with an 
angry exclamation, darts at the Warn and com
mences belaboring the poor brute» most unmer
cifully. The result was tha breaking of two 
traces or tug* and the probable destruction of 
in «ye of one of tha horses. In this cart the 
man exhibited far law of the quality of reason 
than the brutes he punished, and if either party 
needed an application of birch it certainly was 
not the horses. Why did he leave them untied 
to the annoyance of the eun and flies ? Because 
he was too indolent to fasten them, and too in 
considerate to make allowance for the provoca
tion they had to move along. The scene was a 
sad exhibition of human weakness and passion 
and must have caused uncomfortable reflections 
to the perpétra lore of the cruelty.

The instance wae n suggestive one as to 
the proper treatment of horses generally. 
Thaïe horses after the belaboring they receiv
ed, quivered in every muscle with terror— 
were efreid to move leet » repetition of 
the beating should follow. They shuddered 
when the owner esme near them. Now 
with proper treatment, these animals would 
hare recognised the presence of their owner by 
tokens indicative of pleasure ; would have obey
ed his bebeete with alacrity and have evinced in 
various ways their pleasure in being able to meet 
hie withes. It may be necessary sometimes, in 
managing beasts end men, to mike use of the 
gad of conviction, but in most instances gentle
ness of manner end kind treatment will prove 
far more efficacious with the former at least, 
than the harshness end cruelty too often rxer 
cited towards them. It it very cruel end cowardly 
to ill-treat man or beast, but especially so with 
respect to the letter, whose condition ef vessel- 
age precludes the possibility of retaliation bow 
well to ever it may be deserved.

WORM LO i : GES
ARE THE ONLY

• V. HT AIN,
SAFE. aed iyyKC1uAL

Remedy for Worms
rivHBY never fail to act when psnperly need 
1 and are CERTAIN to exterminate any of the 

different species of Worm» which «habit the dif
ferent perte of the intestinal canal,

They'do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral enbetaoe», but »™ Pnr»IJ 
VEGETABLE end therefore SAFE. They act 
on the V OHMS only, pmdncing no other coneti- 
•otional «fleet then that whiakrtoold follow a dose 
of SENNA, CA8TOB OIL* BALTS.

In the usmm- «■» WORMS ttoprincipalindi- 
catioa i. ti-e EXPULSION of the Worm» from the 
Bowel*. This may be fulfilled in some instances 
by active Purgatives, which expèl b7 inc5“f“tg 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or h> Anthel
mintic*, .which favor their expuls.on through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lew-able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations in 
use possess the letter properly only, end to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, «*• nrtmeeiy to give 
large end nauseous doses, end on the following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pre 
«ioas day’s medicine,

The combination of these two modes constitutes
WoodiU’g Worm Lozenges

thus
removiu 
ties. It is upon

(SUPERIORITY and , „
ORIGINALITY or

Woodill’s Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILI/S. They 
are the only kind free from danger, and there are 
sonsjBOve "efficacious. They can be bad of all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is on"y 25 cents per box.

Qy Be careful 10 tale notice thit WOODILL’S 
are of a pink color.

Prep ;reU only by 
W00D1LL BROTHERS,

Citt Dnco Ftoeb,
An,:. 9 131 Hollis St., Hall tax.

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

John Quincy Adams’ Mother.
“Twelve or fifteen years ego,” says ex-Gover

nor Brigge, “ I left Washington three or four 
weeks in the spring. While at home, I possess
ed myself of the letters of Mr. Adam’ mother, 
end read them with exceeding interest. I re
member an expression in one of the letters ad
dressed to her son, while yet e boy twelve years 
of age, in Europe. Baye the : • I would rather 
see you laid in your grave then you should 
grow up a profane and graeelen boy.’ ”

“ After returning to Washington I went over 
end said to Mr. Adams : * I have found out 
who made you !’ ”

What do you mean,” said be.
I replied, * I have been reading the letters 

of your mother.’ ”
“ If I bed spoken that deer name to some lit

tle boy who had been for weeks away from hit 
dear mother, hie eyes could not have fleshed 
more brightly, or his fact glowed more quickly 
than did the eye end face of that venerable old 
man when I pronounced hie mother’s name.— 
He stood up in his peculiar manner, end em
phatically said : ' Yea, Mr. Briggs, all that is
good in me I owe to my mother.’1

Practical Jokes.
Two years ago the writer of this article at

tended a pic-ntc, where the children were rang 
ed around tablet end waited upou ii) kind la
dies, who furnished them with en abundance of 
good things. All seemed happy end contented, 
except one little boy who, tad end silent, stood 
apart from the rest. He had been forgotten, I 
thought, end drew the attention of the lady near
est me to the child.

" There ie a little boy there who looks wist
fully at the cakes and pies,” 1 said; " but he 
Mams to be eating nothing.”

“ Why, do you not know that he cannot 
rtt f” the lady aeked in evident surprise, sad 
then she told aw hie ead story. Hare it is :— 

Two boys wars playing together in the back 
ynrd of the dwriUag Imam when one ef them 

They hadsvarythiag to make their liven

" O, what a testimony was that from this ven
erable men to hie mother, who, had, in hit re
membrance, all the stages of his manhood, ‘All 
that is good in mr I nwe to my mother ?’ Mo
thers, think of this «lien your bright eyed little 
ones about Mothers make the first impressions 
upon their children, and these ere lest to be 
effiaaced."

Washing Calicoes.
Make flour-starch, thick, and boiled nicely ; 

let it nearly cool, then put in the drees, and rub 
it as you would in soapsuds, using no soap, un
less very much soiled i then rinse thoroughly 
in rain water j after which let th t article wash
ed soak ten minutes in herd water. When dried 
the colors will be well preserved, end the calico 
of the seme stiffness as when new. If more 

®aeM rtqoired, add starch to the last

Window Gardening.
It is generally agreed that the presence ol 

flowers in the “ living” room of even the humblest 
cottage, ie most appropriate end pleasing ; end 
that they add, in no email degree, to the attrac
tions of a home. My present object, it merely 
to drop a few hints in relation to the manage
ment ol hoeae plant», hoping thereby to encour
age their still more common cultivation.

Plante, like human being», need food, in order 
to grow, and acquire vigor ; and we may as 
reasonably expect to raise healthy and vigorous 
humane on quarter rations, at to raise healthy 
end vigorous house plants on a quart or two of 
dirt, and an occasional sprinkling of water. 1 
think it is hardly an exaggeration to eey, that 
with but few exception, hoys plante seldom re
ceive a repotting in fresh earth, and as seldom 
receive an application of any sort of a fertiliser. 
They are literally starved, andean only maintain 
a sickly existence. The first hint, then, I would 
suggest to those who have window plants, is, 
that they be sure to give them an annual supply 
ol fresh earth. In the essea of roses, geraniums, 
and other vigorous growers, the earth (or “ com
post ”) in which they are potted, should be rich 
with fertilising matter. For such plants, equal 
parts of old barn-yard or stable manure, well- 
rotted sods, (those from an old pasture ere the 
best), and clean sand, well mixed together, will 
form an excellent pottage compost. If the com
post be prepared several months before using, 
so much the better. I here used with the very 
best results, tqual parts of thoroughly rotten 
stable manure, swamp muck, end send. The 
manure end muck were both of the richest 
quality. . Everything seemed to do “ beat ” in 
this compost.

Where it is not convenient to change the earth 
at least once a year, house plante should receive 
frequent applications of liquid manure. A table- 
spoonful of guano dissolved in a galion of water, 
or a shovelful of old stable manure in three gal
lon» of water, will form a good liquid fertiliser 
for house plants. It should be applied about 
once a weak, in sufficient quantities thoroughly 
to penetrate the eirth in the pole.—Massachu
setts Ploughman.

Annual Fruit
S. N. Holmes, of Syracuse, New York, writes 

to the Rural New Yorker :—“That a correspon
dent of your valuable paper ahouid be troubled 
with abondance of fruit one year end none the 
next, la not »o strange, for such ie the experi
ence of many, in feet quite universal.

“ For the benefit of the inquirer and your nu
merous readers, 1 will relate a practical expeti- 

int. Some time eince, in conversation upon 
this very subject with a learned jurist and friend 
of horticulture, he told me that in hie fruit gar
den he bed three choice apple tree• in ful! bear
ing, of the seme variety, and that they bore so 
heavily he only had fruit on them every other 
year. To remedy this, so as to have apples every 
year, he retorted to horticultural strategy. The 
next opportunity, when the trees were in full 
blossom he canted the blossoms to be all picked 
off from one of the trees, with care, and as a con
sequence, the next year this tree bore full ; to 
by this remedy he now gets fruit every year.

‘•The cause of not bearing fruit yearly is for 
the reason that the excessive fruiting to much 
exbsutti the vitality of the tree that it fails to 
perfect ns fruit buds.

“No doubt, taking off one-half the blossoms 
of the trees or of the applet when small, would 
not only much improve the fruit remaining, but 
would enable the tree to perfect ita fruit buds 
for the next year.

When to Pick Apples and Peaks.—The 
Prarie Parmer toys Most people let applet 
and peers become too ripe before they gather 
them. They want to see them fully rips—ready 
to fall off the tree—before they pick them. This 
ie wrong. If picked a few days before maturity 
they will keep longer, colour more highly, and 
command a higher price in market. The pre
cis* time to pick is rather difficult to determine. 
The beet criterion ie to raiw the fruit up and 
bend the stem over, and if the stem paru from 
the ahoot without breaking, the fruit i« ready 
to pick—whether apples or peers. ptlr< should 
be picked proportionally earlier then apples. The 
quality of fruit ie also improved by early ga
thering.

COt>«5U» w -

or Sore Throat.
Requires immédiat» attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

I Irritation of the Lungs, a Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result

MOWS’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having e direct influence to the parts, give tome-

diate relief.
For Bronchites. Asthma, Catarrh. Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with «1- 
Wrays good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before singing or speaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre
scribed by Physicians, and have had testimonial» 
from eminent men throughout the country. Being 
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a test of many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various parte of the wofM 
and the Troches are universally pronounced better 
than other articles. -, . „

Obtain only “ Brown's Bronchial Trocnsa, 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations 
that may be offered. ,,

Sold everywhere. ,CP 10

Brown’s Vermifuge Comfits
OR

WORM LOZENGES.

m m pm i
highly important

To the U éditai ProftsMOt» !, c . . , if . -red *
1 [[, WOOLRICH recommends with coati- v ~1 ‘ **88Ur3Ul(je r
J. dence the following Pills, wtieh »-e covered ---- -- *
• ■th a uun meul.ic film, rendering each Pill per- ] volOLUl and Foreign Asst>,

Ad nmalgimauon hatir» k—
the btwdard Life “ ‘««Wy ,

i if 1HE STANqABD
■.lie A 9ati!fj>ncf p|.

L'tablishdin 
^ 'th which r ™

fecily tasteless. The Pills prewnc an elegant pearl- 
like appeal .nee, and may he kept m the month 
several minutes without taste, although readily dis- 
solving, even in coliwater, in a short time.

AsiioPTBD Stock os Hard: -
Riuiœ Aperies j™"'" H;ar.

Aloes c Myrrh .t “ Qunne etFerriCarb 
- n,r, * ! Ext. Gent... opu I “ Kh«i CocCapifci-

Every Pill is wsrrantcd of an uniform sttrength, 
and manuf.c ured with pure English Drug*. Prices 
made known on applica*»"- Any formal, dis
pensed and corked at a mall charge extra 

Put up in gross boxes-
N. B. Doctors and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their orders as tally as pos
sible, as time is required to dry an! prepare the
P'a remittance of $4 will ensure liberal and promp
attention. - , , ,

Always on h«ml, a well selected stoc k of I ure 
English DRUGS and CHE.fllAUS, 
macutical Preparations,

ap 18 English Pharmacy Halilax N

blardard Life Assnr,»-. 
the ( oli mal Life Assurance 
ness cl the Unit d Compani./®**?/ttiv* 
conduc ted under the title of the " ha*LS- 
STANDARD LIFE £SSr%/k

The Annual F.evenuc of the Surj * °OjTF 
u now upward, of X650.010
ed funds amount to upward.»? ^*55
The New Basinet* transacted d=o. . Vamounted to the large sum of SmJj 
corresponding Premium, 1meanvr/*"ls£ 
l*i annum. Is

Moderate Rate, charged for -
-tome., India and other piece, .hr^*“ 4t Cv 

Local Board, and Agenda i. „ 
Calories, where ever» f«üit, -ni îJJ H* 
.he transaction of bn.W.i iL*^> ■**** 
mav be received and Claie, «aid ‘‘"•iiw 

PaoriTS divided every fi»,
The New Colonial and Foreign Ptnepwta,

LANGLEY’S PILLS.
A RE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may A be taken atiany time by either sex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing aU impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cx>ld nor establish 
a necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Faxilt Medicine.

-Sold by GEO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

RAD WAY’S**READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSON* In Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’8 
READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the Untied 8;st«’. <o c0",«l“*"« 

of the great advance of material,, and the high premium in gold, the retail price ie 50 Cents per bottle, 
----- inccs of North Amènes, where specie is the currency used id— . . jj[n---- -hta only is charged. Dealers and Druggestibut in the Canadas and British Provinces 

exchange for goods, the sum of TWKHtyFive.
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this r~--- , _ , . , . , _

Dm. Kadwat k Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hate 
establish'd a branch laboratory and warehouse, for the manufacture and sale of their reused!. . In the 
City of Moutr al, C B.

Address DR. JOHN BADWAY.
220 St. Paul Street Merite d-

- - ' , » - • n
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RADWAYo READY RELIEF 
THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

will afford immediate rehief, andEither of which for tho ailments and diseases prercribcd 
■ consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SBI3STE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all case* of Spinal Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nebvocs.ness. 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Back, 
Crampe aoA Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Beck 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
onrrhœa, Wwakening Diachat res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolapsis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4c., Ac.

In these cases, the entire length of the Spine 
should be tabbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instance* the most r
severe and agonizing pains will < , during_____ f
the proccee of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con—
tir _ed use a few times wiH cure the patient of 
the mmt aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons differing from either of the above 
named complaint», should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Beady Relief, as directed. 
It will surely cure.

The Rubbing should, be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed in securing this 
action on the skin and beck, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a core—it is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
* APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the pert or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five eases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains w% «ease by one Rubbing 
with the Relief. V. ,

In Attacks of Some Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Difthtria, Influenza, the Relief 
SHOULD BE APPLIED Y»1. UK THROAT AND 
Chest. In a few moments the Borin ess, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in thie man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREÜX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE. EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH. BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES. STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS. CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE. APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS. SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy. Liniment, or Pain- 
Killer in the world that will stop pain :o on irk 
as RADWAY’S BEADY BELIEF

0, sing unto the Lord a new song
Sing unto the Lord all the earth.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting.
AND SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Where all ahouid unite together, young and old 
in singing psalm»and hymn» and apintual aonldi 
the new Himh and Tvas Book,

IHAFFY VOICES,

is precisely what it wanted, and is juat the book 
that thousands have been ao long and anxiously 
desiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such as all in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School will love to aing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness : 
and the others are eld and endeared favorites, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as of 
sterling value and worthy of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and are of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to delight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to their beat Friend, cheer them in 
Hia service, and draw out warm hearts and happy 
voices in hia worship. The volurna contains 
244 Hymns, 84 of which care ORIGINAL, 176

Tunes, 95 of which are ORIGINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the size of page, clearness of 
type, and strength of binding with any other book 
of *hi. class, and you will be convinced that for 
size and rater it is the

BEST AND CHEAPEST UCS1C BOOK 
that haa ever been published.

---------raicxs-----—
In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 100 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for thefr Social Religious Meetings 
awd Sabbath school, Happy Voice* will meet 
their wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those commenc
ing—

“ Praise to God, the great Creator,"
“ Just aa 1 am—without one plea.”

Am I a Soldier of the Cross.”
•« My Faith looks up to Thee ”
• Jeans, Lover of my Seal.” t- ,

' - llark, the herald ange la sing.”
“ Come thou fount of every blessing.”
•« To-day the Saviour calls.”

> Must Jeaua bear th* Cross alone.”
Coma hither, aU ye weary souls.”

• When marshalled on the mighty plain.”
When I survey the wondrous Croat”

-, How sweet the name of Jeaua sounds.”
There ia a fountain filled with blood ”

“ Not all the Mood cf beasts.”
” Oh for a thousand tongues to ting ”
*• From Greenland’s icy mountains.”
“ The morning light ie breaking.”

When I can read mv title clear ”
“ Rock of Ages'cleft for me ”
" My Country ’tit of thee.”
“ Nearer my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to everychriitian hear, 
with such Tunes as Abrioch, Belief, Dennis, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo 
zart, Oxford, mttre, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well known in our devotional 
meetings, as well as in the Home Circle, gives 
assurance that aU that can bo expected of, and in 
0»n Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES.

he had on application at tha/'iJirfVS?*0»» 
Company, or ri the AgemaVt »? tfo

WM
r , D; clunTe gueJS»-
Colonial sad Fonig. ^

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIa 
Office....227, Holli, Str«,."

T-.Si'Sîa,

J. J. Sâwyer, hsq., High SW;# n 
Secretory and General Agent tor

P. K. l.l.n,!—M ATTIIKW h J***
- Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Pau,?1*8?- » 

June 6 6.11. • " a

HIGHLY IMPORTAT! 
I,ft the Afflicted rMd

— AND— ’

Know of the Astounding igCt?
Great Humor Hum,;

I

foin®? XVI

3 m.
N. P. KEMP, 

40 Cornbill, Boston.

THIRD METHOD OF CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, If necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief Is afforded. One dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARRHŒA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. UY8-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 

FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DÏ- 
;Y, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 

STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure of this complaint is so- of flannel soaked in RELIEF across the bowels 

ï’ïïfâ by the uae of RADWAY’S READY RE- This will be found an effectiml and enwdv
In 1849 and ’54. RADWAY’S RÏLIEF. Let thoee seized with It give it a trial 

Use it as follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

Ç»™. Jn 1849 and ’54. RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst case» of Asiatic Cho- 
1er* after all other remedial agents failed. It 
haa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful

Ch0llC- C™i"

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a Liniment or Op», 

dlldoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted 
with proof spirit#, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirite, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture is need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Gails, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, tic., on horses. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it 
liADWAY S BEADY RELIEF Is «old by 

Priî**2 Medk^ venders everywhere?.
.\rife.,2’V*nte P®r t»ttie. In all cases, see 
that the facsimile signature of Radway 4 Co.

“21 beck of. ““b 1»bel- “d the 
K B"R"’IUDWXT 4 C»” blown in tho

DR, JOHN BADWAY 4 CO..
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KINGS EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDIOISÈ.

E. REMINGTON & SONS.

MANUFACTURERS of

Revolvers, Rifles,
Muskets and Carbines,

For the United States Service. Also,

Pocket and Belt Revolver»,
REPEATING PISTOLS,

RIFLE CANES REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels, and Gnn Materials 
sold by Gnn Deal»-» and tha Trade generally.

In these days of Housebreaking and Robbery, 
every House, Store, Bank, and Office, should have 
one of
REMINGTONS’ REVOLVERS.

Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late 
improvement» in Pi»tola, and. anperior workman
ship and form, will find all combined in tha New

Remington Revolvers.
Circulars containing cats and description of our 

Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON4SONS, IUon.,N. Y.

Moons a Niciols Agent»,
jn 6 No. 40 Couttland St. New York,

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A COLLECTION of New Church Mesic con- 
•isting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentences, 

Quartete, Motet* and Anthems, designed for the 
use of Congregations, Choirs, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Musical Societies.

By L H Southard.
ThU is a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly* new Collection of old Matte. The pieces it 
contain» are as various in chancer a* th* occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
possess unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
really good music is a desirable ncquisi ion.

Copies will be sent by mail, post-pail, on re
ceipt of price.

Price $1.50 a copy, $13.50 per doe.
OLIVER DITSON 4 CO.^Publishere, 

july 16 277 Waahingtom street, Boston.

THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 
all kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu’ 
berclcs in the Lungs, Ulccra in the Womb, 
Sores in tliy head, in tho Noeo and Mouth 
8oro Eye», Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphtflc and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Drv 
Cough», 4c. b n

Doee of this ft.-nv.ly : two teuspoonfuls 
three times per day for an ntiult.

One bottle of 1UDVVAYH llliSOLVENT
pooaeeses more of the active cure of disease

rXï^tiee0fthebeet‘PPWed^
Thore ia no person, however, severely af- 

meted wuh Sores, or Eruptive Disease», but 
- experience a great Improvement In health 

U80°f thie for aix day* One
wtUe has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
* - "Sgiets everywhere. Price One Dollar.

DE. J. BADWAY 4 00.,
220 BT. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

THE

SINGER
family machine

0
U0 Ifettcr A’ Family Sewing Machine, with 
al! the new improvements, is thb best and 

cnKAraav, (working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in thi world.

No other Se wing Machine hrs so much capacity 
or a great range of wor*, including the ddicàte 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Braiding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Aci

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil. Ac., of the best qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work elwayi 
on hand.

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
No. 453 Broadway, New York,

Oct 25 H. A. 1* A Y LO R, Agcn, Halifax.

IlOWAIiD'S VEGtîABLE
CEI MEUS®

Surpasses» in efficacy, and it deifiaad te 6.„ 7 
all other known rented lei ia tha 

ef those Ditaaaaa for »kito 
recommandai

It haa cured Cancers after the natireu, k..., 
given up ai incurable by many ahwii-i...

It haa cured Canker in ita wentfora, . 
dreda of cases. ’11

It hat alway. cared Salt Rbe,. wbea , w 
been given it. a dimsm that srwj oa. krtiu . 
exoeedingly tronbleaome. acd difficult to nZ * 

Brvaipclai alway. yield, le it, "
whe have experienced ita knefita da tatif, ”

It haa cured Scrofula in hundred! of cuai 
of them ef ihe moat aggravated chmoar ’ J 

It cure. King’» Evil.
It haa cured many carca of Scald Bead. - 
Tumor» have been removed by k ia meaud ■ 

«tance» in which their removal hat *■—rrirt! i 
impossible except by a aurgieal 

Uleera of the most malignant few hi,. >- 
healed by ita usa. * h“*

It haa cured many caret of Xarart Son v-a 
when all other remédié» ban IsMte iembL™ ° 

Fever fierce of the wortitMtan bam rami

Scurvy hat been cured hy it it tnn u 
which it haa been used, and lUy.itet».

It remove» White Swellingwitk tauMew „ 
other medicine haa.

It apeeddy removes from the foeeffi lakh» 
Pimples, 4c., which Iboogh tot very yaWahya 
hapi, are extremely unpleasant te ban. ^

It haa been used in every kind if kee 
never fail» to benefit tha patient.

Neuralgia, in its moat diatrtaaio, 6mai, rthen 
cared by it when no other remedy coaUWIamt 
fo meet the case.

It haa cured Jaundice in many tertre react 
It has proved veryefficaciout in the irettea 

Pile»', an extremely painful disette.
Dyipepaia, which ia often caaaad ky kaaw,ha 

been cured by it in numerous instance»-
In Female Weaknesses, Incgtlaritiea aid 4 

eases peculiar to that acx, haa been fonnd tar. 
potent remedy.

In caies of General Debility, from whatever aw J 
the Syrup can be relied on aa a moat efficiest «A j 

It is a most certain care for Rickets, a f 
common to children

Ita efficacy in all diseases originating in adeanr-1 
fluide of tha My a 1ed sta-e of the; blood or other, 

unsurpassed. I ts effects upon the system an lab 
astonishing and almost beyond belief te tea* 
haa not witnessed thetn.

This Syrup will aa certainly cure the dtaartt 
which it is meorimended as a trial ia there 
the cure will "be pptmanem, as it, by hase** 
eeau-ching power, entirely eradicate»*d*r 
rom the system. The afflicted havee?rt| 
o become convinced of what we a 
f, and to find relief from their suffi 

Price, $L per Bottle—nr $5 lor < . 
Prepared by D. Howard, Itatdofph■*. 
James O. Boyle & Co, feacrettaia ta 4Pjt 

4 Co, 8 State street, BostJL 
all orders shon'd be aiMierfçd, -art by «Hire* 
in Patent Medicines. __

tty Cogswell & Forsyth sod Tbeaw vy 
agents in Halifax. fy **•

PER “MOMIT”
JUST landing per the abeveikf,

5 Casks Engliih * ^j**™1*^
ENGLISH MTOT MEDlM# -

With an assortment ol «fid*

Particular attention^eallaflto^
Bentley’s Toilet Vinegar 

(superior.) Bopff>°j‘c!?r
RimmeVs do
Keating's Insecticide 
EffCit. Iron&Quinine ) • Rrtlassa'

Do do 4 Bismuth ?Da Catb. of Iron ÇS ’BrttaWgSdeal 
Do Magnesia t A*f4?“""aÇ5ae 

Cheltenham Salts J M j P». .'VSL.emàt
BuglishRaspberry Viuegsr fiaulk
Ess. Mustard 
Judeon’s Dyes
Shellac W* •
Chamois Leathers |U. 8.eeay-

J. II. WOOLBIC*.
solx 'acixi rot (>

Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food»
meal,

Boater’s NervbeâA
ENGLISH rg^fftarf 

Opposite ComW”*1
June 6 ■ ——
h. wbthebbt AJJJ;

▲ ROTLE STREET ASD

HAVE now on hand
present hot *cathcr—MW , Bd*

Vinegar. Lemon Sirup, ^a10*' ,
Ginger Wine, the shove are of 
highly recommended ; H«H
nuts, Filbens, Castina ind rmet ' R#»
and Baskets Figs. Sardine».Bottles Calves'Foot Jelly, SeladOU-

fresh Biscay "t*

Fancy, Nic Nac, I’ich’ic, ®®j^,noaa 
ter, Lemon, Almond, Seed, tha ^
of Biscuits and Cakes, dally expeewu 
Tea and Coffee Stores. wgTRlB$> ,¥\. 

June 11 ^

$tligicu5
mug cbrietiaii’B
1 by bxv. Joan 

!»,*»«. old Time. 
»orn,

ebai: gild hi»’
J.'s nanow frith I *b
La east mr »Bchor oa\
,h,re »n ia dateles—l
udkfhi*v“n0 m' ‘1 
Liw.ll, bright .un, ad 
Irttroll In silent beau
IgA 11® 16 th,t cel,"l 
p,n Jesus thine» thr
e-strell, thou earth, an 
it. graceful hill», 

plain.,
jhavethy wave-worn I 
g father’« manaion-hol 
j,,!!, pa* home j 1 unr| 
fiera pleaaure never I 
yy.se 11 to gold and s| 
jou gj from others, btj 
Unwell to honor—l’t 
g, phase, my crest is I 
lyklidesr hand, tbatl 
ffiote ’aaong tho livinJ 
gu,wail to pleasure, 
Iga to drink a river iij 
fkeaa banks are with I 
f^ew streams make < 
Unwell to boueea, enj 
I have a house above : 
i if at If* mansion, li| 
Aerown of living ligh 
faiavrcll to knowledge 
)|* to drink where th 
Qatt from ita source, 
ft* dregs of muddy e* 
Farewell to death, 1 - I 
la youth’s fresh loveliiT 
ftretrell to eiekueaa, 
ftat crowd my vitals 
He hectic flush shall i 
Iht ttauaient blushes < 
THe aching, burning I 
Aai these sharp stitch 
Farewell to friends, 1 
AM ly to Eden on a I 
1mm shall join the 
Where robe» of light 
Farewell, thou fairest | 
The Church of God,
Of recoud life, and nl 
More dear than gold • 

dew
Hava haao thy tardai]
Where!

I _
I goto sa* tha taint 
Tha taints arebowi 

tight,
I go to aee the Late 
And that dear land, 
That land of sweat 
Of Gilead's balm- 
Thete ceaseless 

ralgn,
Ho fiend lent» 
But friendahip

DOWttffl.
R—to• • wtiry 
o, laf ere liatan t 
A°d hunt, like y«
Mere the Lamb
Tour ardor feel, a
Th» weakest—m«
Ts yew sweet fell 
Firewall, my dear 
Whet pangs I feel 
■* 1 have drunk 
Aedusw, thank ( 

feir, adore,
®°W we shall mee 
®*»und my heat 
T*giva you up ri 

Jeaua oalla m
* !• tha Aral,- bul

now the bit 
That pang of soul 
Tha coast it clear 
^fgel* bring neai
* *on shall ting 
^ Ufa—Pm aaf, 
tifop in, my soul,

let thy eervt

The

ams. Maple Sugar,
CONFECTIONARY, Nuts, Figs, 

Raleina, Apples.
All freeh and in prime order, at 

H. WETHEBnr 4 CO’S. 
new GROCERY STORE,

may 9. Opposite the Colonial Market

TKE

PROVINCIAL
OKOAX or rut j

WHleyu Ïclbdltl Clnrel 1
K-iitor—Re»- J«bn McMurrxJ-_
Prinud by TheophUu. Chrt»^ %% . 

ITS Anon.» Stx»t, as)
.na« vf Subscription $2 per sn» 

in sdvsncs.
ADVBBTlSBMlHT^^

The Urge and increasing 0^^^
renders it a most desirable

1,1 .Ji-KTtia» iff
For twelve lines and1“^erjditioB»|)

each line above 12—( ./ tha t>«*
- f«h continuance one-

AUadvcrtia.ment. B<* d,ceordHI<?_^
until ordered oat r-nd th

^11 communications and ^
dressed to the Editor»

Mr. Chamberlain baa jWW 
BOOK and Fakct FunrHWk^aj»e
kinds, with neatness and desp* 
terms.


